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LET US KEEP TUCKERTON
ON THE MAP

OYSTER FARMING COULD BE
MADE ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S
GREATEST INDUSTRIES.

LOCAL NEWS

tiful. Lack of sugar should cause no
curtailment in canning the various
fruits as they come into season. The
department says that the rise in the
Mrs. Sarah Darby, of New Gretna, price of sugar has encouraged inis the guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. creased plantings.
I. Smith.
The call of the 'bob white" becomes
Miss Alice Darby, who has. been more frequent as the days shorten.
spending several weeks with relatives
in Atlantic City and Port Republic, The wild ringneck pheasants distributed in some sections of Burlingis home again.
ton county by New Jersey game auMrs. R.
. J. B. Maths, thorities to combat the Japanese beeMrs. Eli
_e and Mrs. tle have proven to be enemies of all
Archie Ph
onday in Beach sorts of bugs, much to the delight of
Haven.
by auto.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. French of East
Walter Carr, of 11. kahawkin, visit- Orange,
are registered at The Carled his daughter, Mrs. Ezra Lippin- ton
and are enjoying the fishing on
cott, on Monday.
Tuckerton Bay. Mr. and Mrs. French
are former Tuckertonians.
Abram Gerber, of lit. Holly,
y, Louis
Gerber,
b , off T
Trenton,
t n, v sited
t heir
i mositd
e their
mo
Richard Hopper, of Trenton, is
ther,
h Mrs.
M Nathan
Nh G
Gtrber over Sun- spending
his vacation with his grandday.
mother, Mrs. J. Hopper.

ielp SaveThe
Barnegat light

No Better Grounds in the World than
Can Be Found in Barnegat and
Tuckerton Baya. What the State
College Has Found in Ten Years of
Van Winkle act and sleep the sleep
TO THE CITIZENS
Research.
'
means civic death?
OF TUCKERTON! which
Every Tuckertonian come out TuesOur
fathers
did
not
know
what
now
Tuckerton was founded over two day night—Merchant, Oyster Shiphundred years ago by the Falkin- >er, Baymen, etc. Hear what is said is well understood by most intelligent
oyster growers, Jthat the fertilized
burgs, the Andrewses, the Ridgways, ind act accordingly.
UBLIC HEARING BY REPRE- place at Sunset Hotel, Barnegat City,
egg of the oyster develops into a litFrank Willing Leach
etc. Yet two centuries elapsed beSENTATIVES OF THE UNITED N. J .at twelve o'clock M., on Tuestle
free-swimming, shelled larva
Chairman
fore it was "put on the map," and it
STATES LIGHT HOUSE BOARD, day, the 27th instant. This hearing
which is carried about by currents
Granule M. Price
took a bunch of Germans, subjects of
ItARNEGAT CITY, TUESDAY, will be held under the auspices of the
for
from
two
to
three
weeks,
dependSecretary
Kaiser Wilhelm, to do the job.
JULY 27, 1920, AT 12 O'CLOCK Long Beach Board of Trade. Promiing on the temperature, after which
W. Howard Kelley
It was a long wait, but we finally
M.
nent citizens of Ocean County, visitors
it settles down and attaches itself to
J. W. Homer
"got there."
and yachtsmen on Barnegat Bay will
a shell or other hard object and there
E. Moss Mathis
If Tuckerton is to continue "on the
A
public
hearing
by
representatives
attend the hearing. Prof. Lewis M.
grows
to
maturity.
Little
by
little
Daniel S. Mathis
map," we can't depend upon the Gerthe United States Light House
upt, the greatest living authorii
as the life history of the oyster came
Lipman S. Gerber
mans or anyone else, Tuckertonians
>ard
on
the
question
of
the
preservon beach front protection and reclamto be better understood, men began
Joseph H. Brown
must do the trick.
on
of
Barnegat
Light
House
has
ation,
will also be present. The presto
plant
oyster
shells
on
the
bottom
Committee
Nowadays, the man who succeeds
en arranged by United States Sen- ence of all citizens interested is earto catch the little oyster embryos,
must be a hustler. The drone or the
or
Jos.
S.
Frelinghuysen,
to
take
nestly
desired. We cannot make this
chap that's too fond of a hair mat- BROTHERS INJURED WORKING and thus modern oyster farming had
meeting too large, or this effort too
its beginning.
The shells with
tress or a feather bed, gets lost in
ON OYSTER BOATS
impressive. Please sacrifice a little
the attached embryos or "spat" were
the shuffle. He is run down in the
of your time to help preserve this hisEvery year sees more and more of
on new bottoms and when fulMisses Chrissie Lacy and Rena
struggle for existence and is ground
Calvin E. Parker is confined to his planted
the
fishermen,
who
fc
rmerly
went
to
toric beacon to the mariner. Train
ly
grown
were
harvested.
In
the
Hammond
of
Camden,
are
guests
of
to powder.
it^of injuri
lome as the result.
Ties receivleaves Philadelphia, Market Street
days no protection was given to resorts along Raritar bay, coming Miss Lida Hopper.
SAVE
It is the same way with a town, No ed on board of the big oyster boat early
down
to
Barnegat
and
Tuckerton
Wharf,
9.12 A. M., Barnegat, 10.55
oyster planter so that he usually
community can thrive, can win in the operated by the Parker Brothers firm. the
bays. The answer is lot hard to find
THE
A. M., Manahawkin, 11.04 A. M., Surf
lost
all
that
he
had
from
the
inroads
LeRoy Demarest, John Phillips and
race for material success, unless it is
They were on their way to Cedar of oyster "pirates." The story of the —oil and other impurities from the
City 11.27 A. M. and arrives at BarBARNEGAT
a hustling community and "on the 'reek with a load of shells and were early growth of the oyster industry huge industrial plants along the Rar- William Mowerson, Jr., of Tenafly,
negat City at 11.53 A. M. If you are
job" every minute.
approaching the draw in the auto reads in spots like the most exciting itan bay shore and the Kills make it were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
LIGHT
the least bit interested in th saving
n spo
Geo. E. Westervelt.
A town can't hustle unless its cit- bridge across Manahawkin Bay. The
e Th ti
g
I,of this old lamlmar'.;, or in Bnrnegat
l off lif
lif t
f impossible for fish to live in those
izens are hustlers, and they can't draw opened for the boats—a big novels
waters
in
any
large
numbers.
City,
Long Beach, Ocean County, or
at sea.the
The
time of
attachment
Mr. and *Mrs. William Morris, of
hustle to advantage unless they are scow loaded with shells was in tow— 'planting thee shells,
l any one who is interested in any of
Washington,
L
>
.
C,
are
spending
a
organized.
,
and when going through the draw of growth to maturity, all were left
Abe Lipman of Philadelphia, was
hese things, it is your duty to be
at their former homes in TuckA few weeks ago Mr. S. E. Badanes, the bridge was closed too soon. Mr. to chance.
the guest of his aunt> Mrs. Nathan month
resent at this meeting.
Pioneers Opened the Way
erton. They are accompanied by
proprietor of the factory in West Parker, who was on the scow was
Gerber,
on
Sunday.
Refreshments wil! be served at the
In 1880 Dr. Brooks of John Hoplittle Miss Genevieve Rowzee, of that
Tuckerton, gave a banquet to about caught in a cable and the muscles in
Sunset
Hotel.
city.
40 citizens of this town, at the Carl- one of his legs were severed and he is kins University, Maryland, published
There
is
scarcely
a
recant
house
in
Please do your bit and help make
his
epoch-making
researches
on
the
ton House. • As a result of certain otherwise toruised.
Tuckerton.
Every
wtek
we
hear
of
hia affair a success.
speeches there delivered, it was de- Capt. Wilbur C. Parker, a brother, development and life history of the new arrivals to spend the warm sum- Mrs. Calvin E. Parker, accompanied
THE LONG BEACH BOARD OF
termined to make an attempt to get lias also been laid up for a week on ac- American oyster. With the know- mer days in our m dat, either as b" her nephew, Stanley Seaman of
RADE, Maja Leon Berry, Chairman.
ledge
thus
gained
scientists
began
to
West Creek, spent a few days last
the live-wire citi 'ens of Tuckerton count of strained muscles received
guests
or
renting
for
a
few
weeks.
study means of artificial propagation
week in Philadelphia.
organized with a view to boom the while loading an oyster boat.
and stientile oyster culture.
place.
DR. T. J. BUCHANAN
OCEAN COUNTY WANTS IT
Mrs. Etta Hayes had the misfor- E l l i o t t I r e l a n d a n d a r t o f ttiends
In
these
scientile
contributions
to
As a result of this conclusion a preme to break her ankl) while in Phil- * r o m Philadelphia were
P *here Saturour
knowledge.
New
Jersey
holds
a
liminary meeting was held at the Fire REPUBLICAN CLAMBAKE
oted Physician is Victim of X-Ray
There
seems to be a good
chance of
t;week.
She
came
to
g
high place. Dr. Julius Nelson, who
House July 6th, at which the underExperiments. Was Chief Medical
SET FOR AUGUST 18
Ctunty hi
b t i off
County
having a substation
twenty-seven years was Biologist
at the home
signed committee was named to bring
Examiner
of
Ocean
County
Draft
AT PINE BEACH for
he
Rockefe
feller Institute located near
of the State Agricultural Experiment train. She is'able to get about some
this matter to the notice of the citBoard
'oms River for the study of poultry
izens of Tuckerton, with a view to se- The date of the annual Republican Station, studied with Dr. Brooks from with the aid of crutcfes.
Dr. Thomas J. Buchanan, formerly Hseases. The owners of over 30,000
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
A.
White
of
Ascuring their co-operation.
Philadelphia, died at Toms Rirer, drds have signed up to send their sick
clambake has been set tentatively by 1883 to 1888, and coming then to New Mrs. A. H. Lear and daughter burj Park, are the parents of a baby
This committee now issues a call to County Chairman A. W. Brown, Jr., Jersey began a series of investiga- Clara, of Mt. Holly, are spending girl, which arrived July 19, Mrs. aturday, July 10th of X-ray burns r dead birds to this substation as mathe men of Tuckerton to attend a for Wednesday, August 18, at Pine tions in scientific oyster culture which some time with the former's sister, White was formerly Miss Rita Bowen ceived in experiments fifteen years erial to work with. The Ocean
meeting at the Fire House Tuesday Beach, where the first one of these continued until his death in 1916. Mrs. Albert Sprague.
go. He was sixty-one years old. County Poultry Association will seof Tuckerton.
this long period of research
evening, July 27th, at 8 o'clock.
Doctor Buchanan was a pioneer in ure a site on which the institute may
dinners was held last year. It is plan- During
there
was
gathered
a
large
store
of
ch experiments to discover the ef- •rect their building, and will do anyIt is prposed to organize at that ned that it shall be for both men and
Mrs. Mary Service of Trenton, is Mr. and Msr. George yogle, son
ect of the rays on malignant hing else they are able to do to
time an association whose purpose it women, and both men and women will valauble information covering many visiting her nephew, J.! W. Horner.
George
Jr..
daughters,
Mildred
and
shall be to boom or boost Tuckerton, be among the speakers. As last year, phases of problems confronting the
Ruth of Philadelphia are occupying •owths. He was the first physician wing this substation here. Any
the Jefferson Hospital to conduct wners of birds who have not already
to keep it "on the map," in other the clambake will be prepared by practical oyster grower. The value of
Alex. Parker's residence on South
Dr.
Nelson's
work
was
recognized
the
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Randolph,
Miss
Sach experiments. Doctor Buchanan signed up will help a lot by sending
words.
"Bob" Marks, of Manasquan, who is world over, and he was constantly lie Randolph and Mrs. J. Anderson Green street for the summer.
ractised medicine for forty years. n their names to the county agent
Nature has given this place many an adept at cooking in this manner. called
upon from many quarters for Bugbee of Barnegat, wore guests of
Constant exposure to tin rays tating they will send their sick and
advantages and others have been sup- The Lakewood band will probably information.
E. G. Kcrtscher of New York, and
Mr.
B Mrs. John H. iWebb on TuesMr. and
plied by enterprising citizens. But furnish the music.
Tim O'Leary of Philadelphia,, were aused a breaking down of the tissues, lead birds to the substation if i t is
As
in
the
early
development
of
evday.
mmonly
called X-ray burns, thus orated in Ocean County.
we have never properly organized to
among
the
lucky
ones
last
week
on
In addition, Lakewood Republicans
veloping a growth that was the di"put our best foot forward," to give are planning a get-together dinner in ery natural industry the oyster growthe fishing grounds.. The former
the outside world a view of the at- the interest of Harding-CVolklgo, at ers as a whole have shown a conser- Joseph E. Mott was an Atlantic landed a 14 1-2 pound striped bass ect cause of his death. The ailment
OUR BIG FARMERS' PICNIC
tractions of this community. We the Laurel-in-the-Pines, some time in vative attitude toward the adopting City visitor on Thursday.
(Rock) while the latter caught one rst affected his fingers, first one
en another being amputated. He
don't deserve to succeed or continue September or early October. This of scientific methods, preferring the
weighing
14
pounds
and
four
that
It is time to begin planning for
A special meeting of the Woman's
ecame weaker and died.
"on the map", if we don't combine to will also be for both men and women. systems used by their fathers and
he big picnic again which will proCivic Association will be held at the tipped the scales at 21 pounds.
Doctor Buchanan graduated from bably be held the last Saturday in Audevelop and improve Tuckerton and Charles Lathrop Pack and Alex Soper grandfathers.
What then are some of tin prob- home of Mr*. Thomas Speck on Fri- Frank M. White of Mt. Holly,,' was efferson College in 1889, devoting gust at Beachwood. Last year's picset its advantages before the world. of Lakewood, two personal friends
day afternoon of this week at 3 a guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. actically his entire time to work in nic was a big success and we had a big
We want and expect a full turn-out of the candidates, are anxious to have lems with which practical oyster cul- o'clock.
All
Important
le hospital, until about five years exhibit of vegetables and farm pronext Tuesday night. This appeal is> this dinner, and other Lakewood men ture has to deal, and what has scien- members are-.Vequostc."
to be present. Frank M. White this week.
go. when he established the Toms Ri- duce. This year we want to Uo much
not made alone to the Main Streel have spoken to the county chairman tific research contributed toward their
solution?
Undoubtedly,
the
most
er
Hospital.
business men but to the citizens oi about it.
better. Good prizes will be offered
IT
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ai-ot i More than 150 guests have *•»»••>serious problem facing oyster growReports 1
United
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t the Carlton duri
thc aat
East and West Tuckerton generally
fur the
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eximm, ana
ers today is the production of "seed," Department
WyoUHjj men~oTTJc«ah County as for
en8
g
-ure-are
t
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_
the
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.
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no matter what their DUsinoss may M
the best exhibits in the different
or young oysters. OverfisnTng the effect that by
xaminer of the Draft Board.
y the tirr||._
NOTICE TO BAYMEN!
At least, come and hear what is
(Continued
on
last
page)
e
canned
fruit
classes.
We
want
a
lot
of
good
natural oyster beds long ago resulted iis usedd next winter
it sugar will be plen
said, and if you approve our plans
l
white and sweet potatoes shown this
a greatly diminished supply, to
—join. If you don't approve, you
A meeting of the Baymen's Pro- in
rear as well as fruits and vegetameet
which
oyster
shells
are
planted
need not join, but can leave the room tective Association will be held in the
bles. If each and every one will keep
and paddle your own canoe alone, anc Fire House tomorrow (Friday) even- on barren bottoms or scattering oysthis
exhibit in mind and will exhibit,
ter
grounds
to
catch
the
larval
oyslet the live-wires do the hustling.
ing. This association was organized
it will be only a short time before we
Every wide-awake, up-to-date mun- last week and all baymen and others ters. In the warm waters of the south
can have a County fair but we have
icipality in the United States has a interested are requested to be present In the warm waters of the south,
to outgrow the picwic first.
boosting organization of this kind. tomorrow night. Important business most of which are far removed from
gross contamination, there is no diffifor independence is awaiting you
Why should Tuckerton do the Rip tto be
b transacted.
t t d
culty in obtaining oyster spat in this
here, for you can build up a SavFIRST M. E. CHURCH NOTES
way for use as seed. But in the
ings Account, starting with One
northern waters where the breeding
Dollar or more and add to it regRev. Daniel Johnson, Pastor 1
season is much reduced, and where
ularly each pay day.
industrial wastes have poisoned hunSunday Services
Let us safeguard your funds in
dreds of thousands of acres of coastthis strong National Bank and
9:30 A. M. Capt. Wilbur Parker'»
al waters, the proLlem of seed producpay you 3 % interest on $5.00 and Class.
tion is now very acute.
upward.
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.
Enter the Factory—Exit the Oyster
"The Three Baptisms."
Over vast areas of what were once
Hoping that my record in the
^r^ Banking Service
11:45 A. M. Sunday School.
very productive grounds in New Eng7:15 P. M. Epworth League Son»
Legislature during the past year will
that is Reliable
land there has not. been a "set" in
Service led by E. Moss Mathis.
warrant your support for renominafive years. If there is no immediate
and Efficient
>
7:45 Preaching "A real Bargain."
relief a few more years 'will see a
tion at the coming primaries in September, I hereby announce jny]
great industry, capitalized at millions
Your Patronage Solicited
candidacy for nen^mination for member of the General Assembly,
Monday evening Men's Praying
of dollars completely destroyed. The
Resources over $130,000
Band will go to Waretown Camp
pledging my continued and increased active participation both in the
great industrial expansion resulting
Meeting.
initiation and support of any and all good legislation, pertaining to
from the war has so increased the
(EACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
Wednesday evening, prayer meetvolume of trade wastes that what a
the best interests <ff our County und Slate.
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
ing led by R. C. VanHauten.
few years ago were the clean blue
Friday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's
waters of the sea, are now miles (from
class.
, .
the source of pollution oily and poisoned solitudes from which nearly all
animals able to do so have fled.
Many of the oyster beds of Raritan
Bay and in parts of Delaware Bay
have already become non productive
A Modern Drug Store With Excellent Service
from this cause, while oyster seed is
rapidly becoming scarcer each year.
Amusement Hall, - - - Manahawkin, N. J. Luckily for New Jersey, the inland
Parcel Post Orders Given Special Attention
waters of the Atlantic coast from
Bay Head south to Cape May, and
the lower waters of Delaware Bay,
SPECIAL
Thursday, July 22
SPECIAL
are still relatively free from any
serious pollution from industrial
sources. In the clean pure waters of
Barnegat Bay, Little Egg Harbor,
Great Egg Harbor and their tributaries, most of the experimental work
of the Station has been made.
Experiment Station Attack
M UTT AND JEFF CARTOON
Problems
'•"•"»"»"«:> • • • • • • • • • • • «
»::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•
As it was realized that the great
Saturday, July 24
>:;•:;•::•;:•::*
• « • • « • • • • • • • «
i of the day was seed and yet
D
f
t
D
E
D
T
W
A
D W l P l f in a Paramount proJOHN O. PRICE,, Vire-Pmldtnl more seed, the investigations of the
F. E. AUSTIN. President
T. WILMKB SPECK, AMI. Cashier
Station since 1916 have dealt mainly
IYUDJLIY 1 TT AfVTT lvIV duction entitled
OKO. F. BANDOLPH, CHhlw
with this probltm. The chief drawbacks in the planting of oyste/ shells
to catch the spat have been, first, to
know when the oyster embryos were
ck Senn
ready to set, and second, where they
Mack
Sennett Comedy "LITTLE WIDOW"
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS - - - $85,000.00 are most abundant. Dr. Nelson showed that the larval life of the oyster
Tuesday, July 27
DIBECTOB8 I
in New Jersey waters is about two
•lease Cavlleer
G«o. F. Randolph
C. H. Crumtr
F. B. Anttta
weeks, and he further demonstrated
Oatld O. Connd
N. M. Letts
Wm. I,. Under
John C. Price
B. F. Kutter
8. 1. Stdiwar
C. M. Berry
that by a microscopical examination
T. Wllm« Spack
Thorn.. Cata
of the water it was possible to determine when the shells should be put
overboard.
Valuable Survey Might be Made
Investigations at the Station have
since shown that the oyster larvae
Thursday, July 29
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE.
are not equally abundant in the water
THE SAME COURTESEY SHOWN TO SMALL DEPOSITORS
at all points, but that they are herded by the currents into swarms. It
AS TO LARGE
Iar cast in
has furthermore been shown that the
THE SMALL SUM FAITHFULLY AND SYSTEMATbottoms over which such swarms congregate are the most productive
ICALLY SET ASIDE AND PLACED WHERE IT MAY EARN
setting areas. A microscopic survey
INTEREST WHILE YOU SLEEP, WILL PROVE IN LATER
of all the oyster-producing waters of
the state would reveal wnat regions
ALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M.
LIFE ONE OF YOUR GREATEST BLESSINGS. DO NOT DEwould be best for obtaining a set, and
ADMISSION:
LAY STARTING THIS FUND WHICH WILL SAFEGUARD
tnose in which a set would be doubtful
Adults
ko Cents, War Tax 2 Cents, Total 22 Cents
if at all, and thus might be saved
YOU IN AN EMERGENCY AND BE A PROVISION AGAINST
Children
\0
Cents,
War Tax 1 Cent, Total 11 Cents
many thousands of dollars now apt..
THE RAINY DAYS OF OLD AGE.
(Continued on last page)
The admission of SPECIALS will be according to the cost of
%*'••
same.
' & .

Your
Opportunity

To the

Republican Voters
of

Ocean County

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N. J.

ENGLESIDE PHARMACY^

BELL WRIGHT

PALACE THEATRE

Saturday, July 31st
Monday, August 2nd

Beach Haven, New Jersey

MARY PICKFORD S a & K T ' . S ;

f"The Hoodlum"

"An Adventure In Hearts"

ELAINE
"Greater Than Tame"

THE TUCKERTON BANK

WA^SH a n d a popu-

"The Beast"

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STOCK OF

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
m Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

ill

3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Deposit Boxes for Rent in Fire and Burgular Proof Vault

SPACKMAN'S for careful prescription service.
Main street, next
door to The Tuckerton Bank, (adv.)

Tit

C. JONES, Manager

W. C.JONES, Tuckerton, N. I

much for the purpose of "educataa Bold and a poultry plant started.
g" tworkmen, or keeping them from
Chile he had sufficient capital to be
eing careless, or even of arousing
n on a large scale he preferred lo
nthusiasm as it is for training them
crease the size of his plant gradurecognize these risks subconsciously, thus learning his lesson thoroughA Department far Industrious
, and deciding without hesitation on
Today the farm is composed* of
Interesting Items for the Fair Sex ,
The inflated price of sugar may pounds of sugar, 1-4 pound of preserved e safe way to proceed.
Housewives
>out 800 breeding and laying birds,
seem to place the customary plan of ginger, 4 lemons.
This sort of training is particularly
very • hen is trapnested, and each
preserving small fruits in jam or marecessary in the telephone business, A Stationary Stand for the Iron—An ear^he retains the breeds only from
If isn't a bit strange that so many appliqued. The bias material had been!
malade form almost beyond question. Core and quarter the pears and the',1 here women work singly or in small
the summer frocks should be rose | folded again so as to leave no rougeil
he cream of the flock.
When you figure how much a jar of chop with ginger. Add grated rind and roup without close supervision, often d bucket top fastened on the end No 3 came to Hammonton on ac- rimmed, and isn't it nice All those edges, pulled Into petal shape, puffed!
juice
of
the
lemons
and
sugar
and
heat
t
an
ironing
board
makes
an
excelhome'-made jam costs—the fruit, tho
t some distance from the city or vilount of his wife's poor health. For vely little organdies, for Instance, up realistically in the center and held I
sugar, and perhaps even some of theslowly. This mixture should simmer ge, and where the chances of acci- nt stand for the iron as it prevents ears he had been an invalid, and ould lose half their charm if youto the material with long, uneven |
about
two
hours
and
should
be
thick
le
latter
slipping
off.
equipment since some things must be
ent through carelessness and lack of
A Neat Drawer—Save your candy, fter trying the climate of all tha ok away the organdie roses that switches of black silk.
bought anew each year—it does seem before pouring into jelly glasses.
>resight are great.
pool,
and other shallow boxes and amous health resorts with practically re scatteed over the skirt. Those
Even for Gingham
as though home canning doesn't pay
»
Cherry Jam
Many means have been used in this t them into the small bureau drawer o relief, Hammonton was chosen and ame roses can aJo a good many dolthis year.
This jam requires less sugar than raining, including committee meet- hat is used for miscellaneous small roven to be the place of salvation. rs to the frock, too, and so it mignt Even the gingham dress cannot esHowever, it must be borne in mind most of the other fruits. Weigh tho ngs, lectures, bulletins, suggestioi- rtlcles that are too often in a modern home with four and a halt e a good plan to learn how to make cape the rose trimming. The cutest]
gingham rose can be made from plain |
that even if home-canned fruit is cherries before pitting, and allow 1 1-2 oxes, and competitions in having the rinkled, untidy jumble. The lids, as ores of land were purchased. A few lehi at home.
One of the prettiest frocks ofthe chambray to match the gingham colmore expensive than ever before the pounds of sugar for each pound of ewest accidents. The most effective ell as the boxes, serve. Dedicate owels were secured, and the work of
purchased variety will cost even moro fruit. Cook the stoned cherries until ave been those in which all employes ne box each to plain handkerchiefs, ttending to them as well as to the eason had its roses made from aa- oring, using the bias band again folded
by next winter. Of course, life is sup-the juice has. evaporated. Add oneould take an active part, and in which anoy ones, ribbons, belts, and the ultivation of a small garden, occupied ordion-pleated organdie, in strips a and the folded edge whipped over and
portable without jam and marmalade tablespoonful of current juice tor each heir interest was held in a natural ke, according to -your individual oth his mind and body. Gradually ttle over fm inch wide . The edges over with a coarse white mercerized
to sweeten the daily bread, but where pound of fruit, and cook with the sugsi! ay. Contests appeal very strongly eeds.
he poultry part increased, until today ad first been picoted, and the>mo- cotton. This rose is rolled cabbage
there are children the wholesome, until thick. To add a delicate nut-like o the average American, and there is An Outdoor Step-Saver—My little e owns the largest one-man poultry erial was then pleated and wound fashion, rather tight in the center and |
home-made sweet is better, even if it flavor crack a few cherry pits and ne form of contest that seldom fail? on had outgrown the days of his toy lant in this section of the country, •ound and round from the center out, looser toward the outside,
does cost a little more, than to le place some of the kernels in eacl' o interest and amuse.while it trains
xpress wagon, so I had my husband ne thousand head of stock is quar- he center being filled with knotted
he playing of popular games.
them indulge furtively in the purchase jam of the preserved fruit.
ut a new top on it—just a flat, wide ered, and the books show that an in nds of yellow soutached braid to look The .sweater rose is crocheted from
"*
of street-sold sweets that may be queswool, and is bunched in corsages of
oard without an upstanding rim— ome, clear, of five dollars per day ke stamens.
New Kind of Baseball
tionable. One woman, who cans and
several roses of different colors. It
A Dainty Rote
Berry Jam
nd I have found It a most conven- as been reached.
In
the
Accident-Prevention
BaseJains extensively, says her home- For blackberry and gooseberry jau
A button mould covered with or- is easy to crochet a rose. Make a |
nt contrivance to have about the No. 4 conducted a cigar store in
all
dame,
the
ball
is
replaced
by
acpreserved jams cost her more than 3C use an equal amount of sugar for
ard. On washdays I set the clothes he city of Philadelphia for over 26 andie and beaded with crystal beads chain of eight, join it into a loop, Mi
cents a jar—a far higher price than each pound of fruit. Strawberries ident-prevention questions and an- asket, clothespins and clothesline easr. It meant hard work and long lade the center of some lively litt'e this with about ten double crochets,
formerly, yet undoubtedly lower than need about one-third less sugar. Sim wers. The players use their chairs nd sometimes the clothespoles on it, ours. Standing behind a counter for ild roses from deep pink organdie and these doubles with five petals of
or bases and are governed by tho
bought jams of quality.
mer the fruit and sugar together, add sual rules of baseball. The pitcher nd find that it saves me many a trip n average of fifteen hours a day, and hich framed the ~girdle of a paler four doubles each and a single being only enough to cover the bottom of hoots the question at the batter, who cross the yard. Also, when I am hat, too, in a room more or less heav- ink Organdie frock. These were five- tween. This makes a flat rose,'which
Currant Jam
the preserving kettle. Skim every
vorking in the garden, instead of y laden with tobacco smoke, broke etaled roses, the petals made in theis backed by a series of five chains
• Six pounds of currants, 1-2 pound few minutes, and remove the scum ns an answer them for a "single," "two, urdenlng myself with the garden own his health, and the physician mplest way in the world from a bias of four chain stitches each, from the
of raisins, 6 pounds of sugar, 6 oranges, it rises to the top. Let it cool slight- agger," "three-bagger," or "home ools, I put them on the cart, and as dvised that he give up city life and trip of organdie doubled and shirred middle of each petal to the next, s,o
1-2 teaspoonful of cinnamon, 1-2 tea-ly before pouring into sterilized jar: un" (as decided by the umpire), or
n zig zag fashion so that when the that when they are filled with five.,
is low, I can do some of the trowel- et out into the open air of the coune can hit the ball to one of the play
spoonful of mace.
and seal with paraffin.
ry. Hammonton, with its salt and hirring Was pulled up it shaped the uqubles each they make a second row
rs by calling his position, such, as ng and weeding while sitting.
Boil the currants and the rinds of
ine atmosphere and its life-giving and into little puffed and rounded of alternate petals. To make the rose
right fielder answer it," and that
For the Sick Room—Take la—rge vater, was the chosen locality^ This etals.
larger, keep on in this fashion, making
the oranges separately in a Httie wator,
Tomato Jam
layer handles it or muffs it, as the ewspapers, open them out wide anil
Press the currants through a sieve. Five pounds of tomatoes, 4 pound ase may be.
11 happened about fifteen years ago, On a very stunning frock of dotted your chains a little larger for each
ay about two dozen sheets evenly, nd today he has the most intensive wiss large white organdie roses were row of petals.
t
Chop the orange rind and pulp and the of sugar, 2 tablespoonfiils of candied
The players advance around tho ne on the other; next take two thick- oultry plant in the town, yielding
raisins very fine, and then boil all to-ginger, 2 lemons.
esses
of
old
muslin
arid
lay
them
gether for about 40 minutes until thick. Chop the ginger and cut the lemon ases, and three "outs" ends the .half
ver the papers; then sew all firmly better income than that realized beI'our into sterilized hot jars, and when into very thin slices. Cook all the in nning. The game can be made very
ogether. When the pad is no longer ind the counter In the cigar store
imple,
or
as
complicated
as
a
regular
cool seal with parafine.
gredlents together until the mixture
seful it can be burned, thus saving 'hen, too, better hours, more conis very thick, which will require about ame of baseball, with strike-outs
enial work, pure air, and physical
Pear Marmalade
ashing.
ases
on
ball,
hits,
put-outs,
assists
*
By Priscilla Dean
ing from an artistic standpoint, many
Eight pounds of hard pears, 6 three hours of simmering.
xertion, not only cured his attack*
rrors, and so on.
For Drawers thai Stick—If a drawer f "nerves" but restored a lost appu
"Is beauty only skin deep?"
have irregular features and pronounced
Inter-district series can be playt-d ticks or pulls hard, I find that if you ite and gave peaceful rest at night. I once asked that question of adefects. One can also notice a rehesp will increase the spirit of com emove the drawer and rub the topHe keeps between 800 and 900 layers, amous beauty specialist.
rose and immobility of countenance
etition, widen the field of operation nd bottom, and also the little strip nd his annual profit is $1600.
"Indeed, it is not," she replied. in well-trained sevant or a clever rogue
nd prolong tho time that the game rhere it slides, with a cake of soap it
All the above are one-man plants. Baauty of the skin is evidence of but one seldom speaks of them aa
an be used without loss of interest '111 work easily. This treatment ii
ood respiration and a sound body beautiful, even though their features
)ther games may be adapted in some lso good for cupboard doors that The only help these men get is what tructure; beauty of the countenance may be regular and their complexions
assistance their wives can give, such
imilar
way
and
played
indoors;
foi
tick._
Strawberry plants suffered severely wet in spring and the air is cool tin
as helping to care for the chicks, or ndicates a" sweet soul and beauty of good.
last winter from winter injury, judging injured roots will absorb enough wate nstance, bowling, golf, volley ball
For Waxed Floors—A worn-out car assorting and packing eggs for ship- orm results from wholesome activi- Why? Because in the case of the
ies. It cannot be disputed that all of religious and studious people the most
by the large number of inquiries re- for the needs of the plants, but a." andball, basket ball, shuffleboard anc et sweeper makes a handyfloorpolment.
uoits.
hese are more than surface quali- abiding emotions are of the higher
ceived by the Bureau of Plant In- soon as hot weather comes on th
sher if the brush is taken out aVd
No.
1
conducts
purely
an
egg
farm
ies."
dustry, Pennsylvania Department of root system is inadequate, and the The ifalue of such games lies in the weight, such as several bricks, put in
order, peaceful, intellectual and upVo. 2 sells table eggs, hatching egga
Agriculture, concealing the death of plants wilt. In our experience thes nental and psychological training that ts place. Cover it over with heavy
So the old adage about beauty being lifting. The emotions of the latter are
nd breeding stock. No. 3 has mainlj
hey
afford,
for
they
train
the
sub
strawberry plants. -The first intima will continue to do so until about fruit
arpet.
n egg farm, and does custom hatch nly skin deep can be cast into the exactly the opposite and are disturbing
tion that the grower has is that his ing time, after which those that nrf- onscious mind. Questions and an For Wrinkled Neckties—If your men
influences mentally, even if the face
ng.
No. 4 sells table and hatching ubbish heap.
plants are drying up and dying. Anot too far gone will have recovered wers or other agencies draw menta oiks are like mine, they have some
We know that the eyes are windows is trained to remain impassive.
^ggs,
breeding
stocks
and
baby
chicks
closer examination reveals* that the sufficiently to maintain themselves >ictures of risks, and show the safe f those neckties that twist and cuv
No. 1 has two acres devoted to f the soul. Through them is reroots are dead or nearly all dead.
and continue their growth in a health} vay of doing things. These are regis fter a couple of wearings. Just aiir Poultry, No. 2 has five acres. No. ? ected the light which radiates from
ered on the brain, and will shout A
All Told
Tise them some day by taking those las four and a half acres. No. 4 hat within. How the flash when we are
This is fairly well known in all straw- way.
varning whenever the employe is con
ngry;
how
dim
they
become
when
we
ies
upon
your
ironing
board
and
afte
me and a half acres.
berry sections toward the north, or Unles similar conditions prevail an ranted with a similar condition.
.re sad. There are people who try to They were a couple of bookmaker.*
where the winter conditions are fairly ether year these plants are liable to b> 'The plan has been considered sue lipping the silk part back, with :
Here are living examples (and more
onceal their true characters and, in with very little capital. They had
'.amp
cloth
and
hot
iron
press
thsevere. It is the winter freezing o£ perfectly all right in the future. It i essful enough to warrant the furthe
could be named} sufficient to proV'
olt. strip inside. Then replace the hat there is a good living in a poultry identally avert wrinkles by training ".ost heavily over a certain race and
the roots which, however, does not
lse of Accident-Prevention Basebal
show Itself until summer time. The. generally regarded that the trouble is nd other games which are being de ilk coverings and press lightly oi ilant if a man will personally apply heir faces to be immobile and ex-were forced to suspend payment.
he wrong side. After doing so a limself to the task, and does not go iressionless. Few, if any .really sueinjury of the roots prevents the de-due to_ the severity of the winter, b.u eloped.
oth ends, you'll be dullgntea with t.h< on too expensive a wcalo. Hp nius eed. For, whether a person wills or When their clients turned up next day
veiupmeut or the proper number of | it id tho prai-tinpr narly prt-o-vrth in opt-in;
lot, the faee sooner or later become;; to receive their money they found
mprovement.
smaller rootlets on which the water after which a severe frost comes am
lse the same good business sence
ndelibly stamped with its owner's a closed door, on which the following
7
supply depends. As long as the soil Is destroys the roots.
or Summer Refreshment; Poultry Hint—In summer keep a necessary in any other line.
lersonality. An unexpressive counteag or pasteboard box in a convenien
While all do not succeed is because lance effectually hide passing efho- intimation appeared:
ilace
to
put
all
the
egg
shells
ip
not
all
people
are
adapted
to
the
work
For this the pfetty Japanese tray
ions, it cannot veil the natural curve "Results of Liverpool Spring Cup—
y are indispensible to* feed th We all have talents but they do not al
aid coasters seem to suggest them
nd contour of features and the effect Star of Doon, 1; Queen's Advocate, 2;
hickens in winter when the ground i point in the same direction. So manj
elves.
f those emotions on the mind and fila Wuffy, 3; Also Ran—Me and My Pal."
'overed with snow. If you have m ire at the sameness of the work, am
Round in shape, they have wlcUe
position.
hickens
the
children
can
sell
them
here
is
considerable
of
it
in
poultry
The woman who has quick eyes, a are mounted on stiff-pointed cone sides and rims and glass bottoms.
Did you ever notice the perfect reind earn pin money.
abor. It is the same thing every da>
good memory for detail, and fingers covered to match, a loop on the glas
And for decoration they have but
To Pack Eggs—Get a pint of silli of the.year, no rpspector of holidays rose manifested 1n the faces of renimble with her needle may havo holding them in place. The cones ar erflies in lovely colorings (they ar
S-S-STAMMERING
igious and other thoughtful, well disci
many of the pretty things in decora- weighted at the bottom.
latural of course), pressed betwoei cate of soda, also called "water glass, The man who can go through all this ilined people? One often speaks of
and all defects in speech cured.
and
not
get
tired
nor
discouraged,
is
nix
it
withtwenty
pints
of
watei
Afternoon and evening classes.
tive trifles which cost so much to buy Empire silk covered picture frame he glass.
he former as beautiful when, speakCall, Write, or Phoue
.he
man
whose
name
>+U
be
enrolled
'our
it
in
a
vs>ssel
of
any
kindThough materials are expensive this have a new note in the covering
The prices are not expensive an
Poplar 13.12 fot particulars.
year,' still the ideas may often be the front with the tiny gold roses he trays and coasters will be attra' stone jar is good—and put the eggs in with the successful poultry keeper
THE QUIGLEY INSTITUTE
That's all . The silicate-seals the eggs of this generation. .
worked out in less expensive- goods above which is a tiny wreath of pin Ive for hot weather refreshments.
20 to 25 Percent Saved
Tot the cure ol all defects in speech
so if one wants to boil them it is nece.s
Get acquainted \v7tl\ our money-saving,
1727 Master Street,
Philadelphia
and have much the same appearance. roses to match the brocade or sil
sary to make a pin hole In the end lit
direct to consumer proposition. Crepe de
It's the Ideas that really count.
covering of the frame.
Chene,
Washable
Satin,
Taffeta
Navy,
lore putting them into the water.
Why He Went In
Taffeta Black, Georgette Crepe, MessaThe French Bisque figures of court .The general use of ceiling lights i
line Black, Messaline Navy. Writa Sow,
dames in Gainsborough hats are quite modern homes has created a revolt
ADELPHIA MKG. CO.
The commercial traveler met Sand
familiar to most of us mounted for tion in lampshade making. Thoug
the canny one. emerging from the pos 2306 S. 23rd Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
telephone covers, downed in ruffled the same shade wire frames may b
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of
office.
lafeta skirts, which part, in front to used for the foundations, they ar
A well-known French shoe mam
These Ugly Spots
'Ah, Sandy!" cried the traveler, "
allow the use of the 'phone, the dollewired for electricity and trimmed up facturei' states that the. shoe is th
is good to see as prosperous a farme
There's no longer the slightest need of
are made to match their surroundings, side down. Materials are chosen wit foundation of a woman's wardrob
By Michael K. Boyer
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Othine
as yourself—not forget of his country
One more servicoablt1 than the moie regard to lighting effects, to east white If she is not well shod, it spoils he
—double strength—is guaranteed to remove
You
have
been
in
the
post
office
t
delicately gowned dolls is in blaolc yellow or pink lights generally, and th appearance.
these homely spots.
II is one way to paint out the wa
taffeta with ruffles edged with narrow- thin silk or gauze is veiled with gol
Simply get an ounce of Othine—double
He says that American women hav to success—to tell how to do things— purchase war bonds?"
strength—from your druggist, and apply a
THE RING OK RINGS
or colored tassels as a center decor* the prettiest feet in the world, and ap but it is quite another to prove i
gold lace.
'Nay." said Sandy easily.
little of it night and morning and you
This eenuine perfect crhtai
'Oh! Then, perhaps you have pi
Another use for the dolls is to dres', tion.
peciate the value of the low-heele "Has anybody ever succeeded wit
should soon see that even the worst freckles
white sapphire is set in a
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
them in fluffy skirts to serve as cov Many women are buying Chines shoes. For walking, this manufacture poultry?" is a question that is fr a little money in the savings banks?
Sterling Silver filigree mountones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
'Nay."
era on glass powder boxes, the skirts, Geisha or temple skirts for piano an insists, the low-heeled shoe is the onl quently asked.
that more than one ounce is needed to comof course, matching the trimming o* table covers.' The skirts are pleate permissible. For wear (around th
•Weil," said the traveler as a la; Has a wonderful brilliancy. Guaranteed pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful,
In my home town, and only a re'
everlasting. Regular $5.00 valuefot only
clear complexion.
tho toilet table on which they stand. and full, so they go a good ways i house, he advocates sandals that hoi minutes' walk from my place,"thei resort, "I suppose you have bdught
$1.25. No need to delay. Sendstrinffor
Be sure to ask for the double strength
A novel idea worked out in one ofworking over, and the embroidery o the feet in shape, yet yield sufficientl are four one-man plants, the ownei postal order to send to some poor a
paper measurement. Mail orders filled
Othine, as this is sold under guarantee., of
promptly. Parcel Post 10c extra.
the attractive French work baskets— them is lovely. Blue brocade wit to allow them to rest.
quaintance?"
of each o\ which are past 50 year
money back if it fails to remove freckles.
THE VESTA CO., Department " j "
* having-two covered spool boxes at theblack and yellow trimmings or yello
'Nay, I've been in to fill my four
—Adv.
of age. They are conducting thes613 Market St.,
Philadelphia, P a *
ends and a handle in the middle—bM brocade with blue and black trir
tain
pen."—London
Ideas.
small farms successfully, and hav
one of the dolls dressed in gold an,i ming, work up beautifully.
done so for quite a number of year
white brocade perched on the side o[
I will refer to them by numbers rat!
The bird lover will adore the Ch
the basket, her skirts forming tho
A Safe Which Floats
er than by name, for they have no
I nese bird cages which are pagod
cover to the pin and needle cushion.
given me permission to advertise the
A HOUSEHOLD
'
shaped,
.with
yellow
wires
and
Mac
The basket is covered with pink silk
business.
The Netherlands postal service ha
NECESSITY
At last! We have reading glasses for
lacquer
gold
decorated
bases.
To
get
the
full
advantage
out
o
veiled with gold net, finished at iho
Will Cap Any
No. 1 had been the superintender adopted for its mail steamers a saf
Near and Far Sighted People
edges with little chiffon rose in pink, | The seed and water cups are gre< electric appliances it. is necessary t
that
will
float
if
the
ship
is
wrecked
Size Bottle
blue and gold, with here and there or red pottery, the swings are also i have adequate wiring and wall rece of a large stove foundry in the Wes It is protected by electric current
AS
Catsup, Chili Sauce; all Soft
an orange and red bud. Some of thecolored beads to match the cups, an tncles. For instance, each room i with hundreds of men under him. I and when afloat carries rockets an
Drinks
AS
basekts are also trimmed with silken the cages are hung with red and gol which a vacuum cleaner can and his occupation he was a success, bi other signals.
You will have more eye comfort by the
small fruits, the pin cushion ladles or black and gold cords with Ion used should have {in outlet in the wa the strain was more than he coul
VESTA system. We examine eyes and
wearing brocades that blond with tassels to match at the corners. Tl to which the vacuum cleaner can be a stand, and for the benefit of both h
Made of steel. Piice $3.00
personally fit the glasses.
seed net is made of black or go tached. To take out a lamp sock' and his family's health the doctor o
trimmings of the baskets.
Crown caps 35c per gross
Registered optometrist in attendance
dered that he remove to a milder an
is not the best practice.
pauze.
Parcels post 10c extra.
Long-handled hand mirrors add a
The cheapest time in which to ad more beneficial climate. After makin
DIFFICULT CASES A STECIALTY
smart note to the toilet table if cov The nets are easily made at horn
the
move
he
purchased
six
acres
o
en>d, Empire fashion with broo&ds and the cords and tassels are cheape quately wire the home at the least i land, upon which was erected a sma
The VESTA CO.
finished with gold galoon, lace and purchased separately and added whe convenience is when the house is fir but comfortable house, and started 1
built. The home builder should car
The latest type of telephone, whic
Department " G "
little gold roses. Some of the mirrors the quick eye note? they belong.
fully look after his electric wiling an l'arm work. He devoted two acres I has a receiver for each ear and
613 Market Street
see that it is adequate. It is estimate poultry, and on the remaining fou mouthpiece in unit, mounting, has bee PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
acres he. planted peach trees, after r perfected by a ejiicagp woman, whos
world, and yet E. I. DuPont de N that the ordinary home for a family
HUB MACHINE CO., Dept. " C "
niours & Company have through a six ought to have at least 21 conven serving a section for a home garde ideas of telephoninic design wer
a i l orJer with age, if unable to, call
45(1 North 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
He began tho poultry part on a sma gleaned through her work at a hot
cident prevention campaigs and conence outlets.
scale and gradually built it up unt switchboard. Her combination device
tinuous training, reduced the number
now he annually quarters 1200 f is claimed to be 50 per cent more effiof fatalities from accidents per thouThe value of accident pwventlon sand employes considerably below
males, half of which are pullets. Th cient in hearing than the conventional
The
Fourth
Dimension
cannot bo disputed, but it is only by those in industries that are considered
man does all the work himself. It
one-ear receiver.
training that it can be effected. Thai much safer.
a big job, but as he has adopted
The fourth dimension is merely
such training is worth the effort and
system and lives up to it he as everj
Comfort with Style
In England no legal formalities a'e
gets valuable results is well .estab- In the Central Division of the Newmathemotical speculation. It is a thing running smoothly. He reports
"CARE O P ruieof
a us tofityoa perfectly. Val
THE FEET" •ndAAt
necessary tor a change of name. A
cldent prevention campaigns and con-York Telephone Company the number sumed to be the property of matte net income of $100 a month. *
on the cJtuie and cure of
mole lnf
By LEON S DALSIHER. U.D
id how you can wear attract, v*
person may change his name as oft™
that have tried it. For instance, the liiid severity of accidents have been that should be to solids and solids ar
Host fool troubles come from poor fitting, and^stylish'shoei in solid torn tort!" ThVbook"
For
forty
years
DaJauner
Shod
have
b**n
let
also
pictures
and
describes our toll line of
No. 2 was formerly a hotelkeepe as he likes, provided such change is
manufacture of gunpowder and explo- materially reduced by a continuous to planes. Mathematical investig
rtcosnited for their Comfortable Fib Un- perfect titling shoes for Women, Hen and
•settled Quality and Good Style. The midt Children, Scad for it today. It's FREE.
tions are made on the assumption
R- D A L 6 I M E R * SONS, i s u * Market Street. FhUMUlphla. P a .
but growing tired of indoor labors 1 not made from fraudulent or improper
sives is popularly thought to be theaccident-prevention campaign.
Accident-prevention training is notan indefinite number of dimensions.
longed for outdoor work. The hot motives.
most dangerous work work in the

In the Kitchen

At HOME

FASHION NOTES

, AIDS TO GRACE AND BEAUTY!

Pennsylvania Strawberry Plants
Suffered Severely Last Winter

Odd and Beautiful Decorations

American Women
Have Prettiest Fee

FRECKLES

Intensive
Poultry Farm

Sterling
SILVER

Adequate Wiring
At Horn

SAVE s EYES 'Easy On" Capper

Woman Invents
Phone Device

Accident Prevention
by Playing Games

DA LSI MER SHOES
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nd feed upon this honey-dew, The
Pennsylvania Bureau of Markets
bees also collect and store it, mt it
a very poor quality ot loney,
Opens Branch Offices at Erie and York nakes
ree,nish in color and when exti acted

Will Keep the Public Informed Regarding Local
Farm Products Markets

Branch offices of the Pennsylvania
Bureau of Markets, Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture have been
opened within the last few days in Erie
and York.
Each office will issue a market report, which is designed to put before
the public information regarding the
local market for farm products.
In addition, reports on file large markets which are of particular interest
in each district will be furnished by
the United States Bureau of Markets.
Information covering the Harrisburg
territory will be issued directly from
the main office of the bureau'.

These market reports will be issued
to all of the newspapers in each section an<I everyone in the district
should receive the information with a
minimum loss of time.
During the fruit season, special reports will be issued at Erie on the
grape market. The same will be true
of the peach and apple shipping points
of Adams and Franklin counties.
With the establishment of these offices, the bureau now has branches at
Lancaster, Allentown, Wilkes-Barre,
Scranton, Erie and York, in addition
to the main office at Harrisburg.

The Susceptibility of the Hog;
Protect Against Cholera
Few Survive the Ravages of the Contagious Virus
of the Hog Cholera
The consideration given to the
problem of disease control Is veiy
often the factor which determines thfl
profit realized or the loss incurred
in swine-breeding, or swine-feeding activities.
Of all the diseases of swine, the
most widespread and the most destructive is hog cholera. The United
States Department of Agriculture estimates that hog cholera destroys Oil
per cent of all hogs that die from disease in the United States. No section
of the country has remained uninvaded
by the disease, outbreaks of which may
occur at any season of the year. The
financial losses sustained by the swine
raisers have totaled as high as sixtyfive million dollars in a single year,
and the average animal loss for th«
last forty years has been more than
thirty million dollars. These figures
represent only the direct loss and dr.
not include the many indirect losses
accompanying and subsequent to each
outbreak. In certain sections of the
country outbreaks have been so severe and widespread that at periodo
hog-raising operations have been paralyzed.

duces the vitality of a hog or causes
its general systematic resistance to lie
lowered, invites the attack of any disease to which it is exposed, and hog
cholera, because of its almost unive
sal prevalence, is usually the disease
that, makes its appearance in a herd
in which there are many hogs whose
health and resisting powers are abnormal.
The most common of these predisposing factors are intestinal parisites
(worms), improper feeding, unbalanced rations, insanitary surroundings,
an attack of some other disease, or
any condition which reduces the vitality of the animals.
Spread of the Disease

The virus of hog cholera may be
carried from farm to farm on the
wheels of vehicles and upon the feet
of animals such as horses, cattle, dogs,
chickens, pigeons and buzzards
Streams running through ppremises
where the disease exists or into which
carcasses of cholera-infected
have been thrown, will carry infect IOT
to hogs having access later in their
course.
The. improperly buried of incompletely burned carcasses of higs which have
died of cholera constitute one of thi?
greatest menaces that can be encountered by the hog raisers in any community. Dogs dig these carcasses out
of the ground, contaminating their fee
and bodies and then drag them
through the neighborhood, spreading
the infection about premises in gene
ral, including those occupied by susceptible hogs.

The Furrow

ull of black matter. Such hone;' can
not be sold unless marked honey-dew
News and Views About the Farm
honey. It Is not good to wintei bees
upon such honey.
To control the maple aphid'sprny the 'rotect Tomato Plants; Vegetable a tilizers is 12 per cent of total plant
rees with black leaf 40 dilute 1 one
Household Stand-by
food, including either nitrogen, or
oart to 600 parts of water and t< eacli
With Pennsylvania's acreage of to- phosphoric acid or potash, separately
0 gallons of the diluted material add matoes smaller than usual this year, or in combination. The spring inspecwo or three pounds of laundry s ap a; on account of the shortage of farm ti6n of the Pennsylvania Bureau of
i sticker and a spreader.
abor, the Bureau of Plant Industry. Chemistry indicates that the propor
Department of Agriculture, warns tho tion of high-grade fertilizers on sale
growers of the State, both commercial in the State-has greatly increased ove^and the small truck gardner, to pro- the low-grade brands.
tect the tomato plants against de- The unsuccessful farmer is the ona
structive diseases. There are several who purchases the low-grade fertidiseases which attack the tomato plani. lizers, because the product, is cheaper
It is reported that a number of the and these can be largely overcome by and then applies from 100 to 200
pounds to the acre. Plants do not
delinquent dog owners prosecuted for spraying the plants at intervals of ten
have the power to walk around the
days
or
two
weeks,
with
bordeaux
violating the provisions of thp Dope
farm seeking food and on such an inmixture.
-aw of 1917, have failed to carfy oui
sufficient diet they do not thrive.' in
the warning issued by the committing
The growth of the. tomato appetite, some of the successful potato, o»ion
magistrates at the time the pi[osecu not only in Philadelphia, but the entir: and tobacco districts of the State ,is
ions were adjudicated, and are' open- United States, is one of the romances high as 1500 pounds of high-grade fery defying the law.
of the dinner table. Up until 1830 the tilizer are used to the acre and the ret "
Inasmuch as these were "fifst ot tomato was believed to be poisonous, sults obtained fully justify the expendifenses," the suggestion of comitiittins. although the plants were grown for ture.
magistrates was to be. lenient w th to ornamental purposes and the tonial)
defendants, and caution them |to ln> was known as the "love apple." About
What Makes the Peaches Wormy
mediately secure their licenses 'or dis S30 the vegetable was first eaten, but
Did you ever split a peach open and
pose of their dogs and the imposition it was not until after th"e Civil War find a worm curled up close to the pit
of light penalties.
that it set out upon its conquest which and wonder how it came to bp there?
It. is apparent that this method o has placed it in one form or another, That iform is the larva of the snout
disposing of these prosecutions had <in nearly every dinner table in Amer- beetle, a little dark colored beetle
not been appreciated by the c^efend ica. The tomato is of South American about one-fifth of an inch long with a
ants who are charged with ^wninp; origin and is a member of the Solan- snout that is half as long, that is use.l
and harboring dogs in violation of thi ceae family, of which the poisonouv lor digging holes in the fruit, in which
law. Where this leniency is abused belladonna, to the tobacco and the po the eggs are laid. The plum curculio
and the warnings of magistrates tg tato are. also members. The first to is its proper name, and it infests
nored, these defendants are liible t matoes grown in this country were peaches, plums, cherries and apples
additional prosecutions when max! little larger than cherries and only j in our fruit gardens and some wild
mum penalties will be recommended through the application of science has plants.
which are $100 fine or three nlontlis the vegetable reached its present high
It is too late now to stop this year's
imprisonment at the discretion!of
standard.
damage, but get ready for next year.
court.
Eliminate the Use of Low Grade Keep all ground in orchard clean cultiThe dog must be kept under propei
vated until August 1st. That will
Fertilizers
control at all times. Failure ti> carrj
break up the cells in which the worms
That
the
farmers
of
Pennsylvania
out this provision means loss and an
transform to adults, so lessening the
noyance to both the owners Of live are losing thousands of dollars each number to emerge next year.
month through the purchase of lowstock and the owners of dogs.
grade fertilizers, is the warning sent The Bureau of Plant Industry, Penn
out by the Bureau of Chemistry, Penn- sylvania Department of Agriculture,
sylvania Department of Agriculture Harrisburg, will gladly send spraying
Leading Apple
The usually accepted line of demarc- schedules to tell when to spray ic
Varieties in Pennsylvania ation between high and low-grade fer- catch those not killed by cultivation.

Owners of Dogs
Are Given Warning

Five hundred and twen(y-oni>
commercial apple growers in Pennsylvania report to the the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture
their leading varieties as follows:
155 Stayman's Winesap.
132 York Imperial.
122 Baldwin.
34 Northern Spy.
15 Ben Davis.
11 Jonathan.
9 Rome Beauty.
9 Smoke House.
7 King.
- 7 Stark.
7 Greening.
7 Grimes Golden.
6 Delicious.

Can Spirits Speak To Us ?

though he did not further identify
himself with it. Dr. Weston D. Bayley,
specialist in the medical aspects of
psychology, was keenly interested.
He wrote long reports of seances
for his journal which seemed out of
keeping with his own high professions. Among them was the interview
with his wife's spirit, in which the
name of a living woman of mean?, who
was represented as more than willing
marry the professor, figured groesquely.

Corks as Stoppers

The ancients kept their wines In
•asks, and it was drawn off as wanted.
When bottles first came into use a
nrimitive material used as stopper;!
assisted of the root of liquorice,
Which was cut and formed to the shape
of corks. The roots are still often used
n this country for the making of bottlo
stoppers, and it. was not until th&
nanufacture of glassware became general that the practice arose of storing
wine in bottles, and then the value oi
cork as a stopper for bottles becajne
generally acknowledged. Then came
the saying. "Thp wine is corked"—
meaning it tasted of the cork. Impervious to air and water is a rare quality
which cork possesses over any other
This is the season of the year when known material, and it conveys no disveryone is discussing vacations, and agreeable tasto or flavor to the liquid.
le Medical Department of the New
ork Telephone Companuy offers these
"ggestions.

That Vacation
Problem

From a medical standpoint, a viicaon is something more than merely
Rood time. A successful vacation
hould not only provide pleasure, but
hould also afford improvement of the
ealth.
This year the high price of everyhing may limit the field of selection
t a spot for tins summer sojourn, but
o matter what place may be chosen,
elaxation and change should !•„
ought.

Freaks of Lightning

Killed by lightning while standing
under a tree during a storm, it waa
found, on medical examination that
tho victim's body was marked with
the imprint of the tree. Such a freak
is not. uncommon. The markings on
the skin are reddish brown in color,
and resemble photographic imprints
of trees or shrubs. Lightning, however, plays many strange tricks. A
girl was once crossing a meadow during a thunderstorm when she was
struck by lightning. Although every
shred of clothing was torn from her,
flic herself merely experienced slight
giddiness. In another extraordinary
case a man was killed by lightning
while riding a horse through a storm,
but the animal was untouched and
unalarmed, and carried his dead master homo at a gentle trot.

A person anemic, under weight and
elow par physically, will usually find
he stimulation of mount air benecial. High altitudes increase tho
orce and frequency of Ihe heart beat,
nd produce deepened breathing. The
bundant supply of oxygen will "build
.p the blood," and the vital resistance
f the body become stronger. While
ha mountain air is excellent, lonf
valks and mountain climbing mus
lot be attempted by those who are not
trong. Such persons improve best
This is the Life
vhile living a lazy life, in the open
ake plenty of nourishing food and
That's what many people think
ibundant sleep.
about camping out in the summer.
A person who is strong and vigor- And there are certainly all sorts ot
us, inclined lo over weight, ordinar- contrivances and arguments for tho
ly does well at the seashore, where camper's comfort.
For the motor camper there are
alt water bathing may get rid of extr;
automobile beds, with waterproof in
wnnds.
closures which fold up and tit on the
"Living in the Water
running boards. '
However, the nractice of "just li\- Or you may have automobile tents
ng in the water" is very harmful, as of good size that are not too expensive
•w can resist the depression incident lor consideration.
o prolonged exposure to cold water. The sports shops are showing all
The effect of the bath should be ex- sorts of rubber and oilskin garments
lilirating, and a warm glow felt, over for various kinds of weather, khaki
ill of the body. If, on the contrary, clothing of many kinds, rubber blanhe skin is blue and cold, and a sense kets, ponchos and camp blankets.
if chilliness and depression experienced, then either the bath has been Jane had just commenced school,
oo prolonged, or the system is not and the teacher asked her a question
sufficiently "strong to react properly to in numbers which she was unable to
he cold. Poor reaction demands a answer. She walked up to the teacher
nodification in the habits of bathing ond said in a low voice: "If you won't

Some of the most noted scientists I then to Bucknell University, Pa., as
of America attended the funeral of I tutor in philosophy, ethics and ps;It has been setimated that in New
Prof. James Hervey Hyslop, secretary chology. and finally as professor of,
Jersey 7000 hogs have died from hoc
of the American Society for Psy- logic and ethics in Columbia Univercholera in a single year. If 7000 o£
chical Research, who died from bloM sity in 1895-1920, from which ho ra
the 175,000 raised annualy in the State
clot, in Urfper Monlclair, N. /., re- tired to repair his broken health.
are sacrificed to this disease, the necently, after several months' illness. Founds American Institute of Research
cessity for controlling or limiting this
Meanwhile, in 1903, he had founded
Sir Oliver Lodge called Prof. Hya
factor of loss can readily be seen, if
iop "the chief representative of psy- the American Institute for Scientific
pork is to be profitably produced,
chical research in America." Believ- Research. In that undertaking he had
especially from high-priced feed.
ers In the power of the disembodied the co-operation of such men as the
To achieve success in the control (f
spirit show unusual Interest in his Rev. Dr. Minot J. Savage, the Rev
because as rounder ami HpnVo«.
noli nio thai I'll I'ivn you Mnmn nt my
Vlohor New nn. the TJev TV'
any contagious or infectious disease,
man for the society he worked out by Isaac K. Funk, then at the head of the ow.
the herd owner or breeder must first
animal crackers."
Prevention of Hog Cholera
study ond had published the belief in publishing firm of Funk & WagnalU
thoroughly acquaint himself with all
spirit contact and he printed an ac- Henry M. Ald<;n, late editor of Har
phases and characteristics of that par- The factors involved in preventing
count of a personal experience, in per's Magazine, gave the project his
ticular disease. He cannot intelligently the introduction of hog cholera into
a
herd
may
be
classified
as
precau
which he said he had talked with his approval, as a quest in science, al
prescribe ond effectually enforce meas521
tionary
measures,
sanitation
and
vacci
ures to prevent the introduction of a
Three hundred and thirtytseven wife, who had been dead some, years.
disease into his herd, stud or flock, un- nation.
commercial peach growers in Penn- Thus both reason and practical result
less he is familiar with its cause,
Precautionary Measures
sylvania report their leading va- confirmed him in the assurance that a AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL
Consult the Old Reliable
tpirit could talk with the living.
method of spreading and the moot Precautionary measures include a! riety as follows:
Write For Your FREE Copy !
Spirits Fall to Carry Out Stipulations
practical and effective means which of those ivhich in any way prevent the
270 Elberta.
DR.
LOBB
may be employed for its prevention. coining of hog cholera vims to Uie
Early in the life of his society, a
30 Bello of Georgia.
Forty Years' Continuous Practice
If you own Stock, or Bonds, or expect to buy them
This principle applies particularly LO herd or premises. The location of
dozen years ago or more, at a gather
16 Carmen.
1209 Race St., Phila., Pa.
hog cholera as the responsibility for hog^lots should be some distance from
this Booklet will prove very useful to you.
ing in his house of member friends
11 Champion.
Guarantees t© Cure Special Diseases
its control or eradication rests very the public highway and from streams
and investigators, each of those pres6 Hale.
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
largely upon (he way in which the in- of wat^r.
By requesting a copy of the book, your name will be
ent wrot'e a note, not disclosing its
Write or call for free book
4 Crawford.
dividual hog owner manages his herd
contents to the others, sealed it and
No trespassing should be permitted
added to our mailing list and you will receive
The livestock sanitary officials may in the hog lots.
placed it in a special compartment, of
337
our weekly publication, "Market Talks" which
advise concerning the vaccination oi
the
society
safe,
at
the
residence.
Unnecessary visits to other herds
WHY PAY MORE?
exposed hogs, the quarantine and di should be avoided.
many thousand people read with great interest.
A mutual stipulation was that none
For Full Neolin Soles tf» -|
infection of premises, but unless these If a ni»ighbor has hogs sick from
of the notes should be disturbed or
instructions are conscientiously car- any cause, do not. visit his farm, or perand Rubber Heels JJ) 1 .
There is no charge to you.
unsealed until the departed spirit i;"
ried out, all efforts to protect other mit him to visit yours, for the disease
one of the writers should appear to
New Mode! Shoe Repairing Co.
hogs from cholera and to free tho may later prove to be hog cholera.
WRITE US!
Sen! by liartrl post M Soulh l-itlh St.
A device for lighting and magnify- m e or more of the survivors and re
premises from disease-producing maPHILADELPHIA, PA.
Never permit hogs to run at large ing the copy being read by the type- veal the contents with the message
terial will bave been lost.
writer operator is being developed from the spirit world. The several
on a public highway.
by
a Rochester concern. Th* device writers agreed that if message and
Never
corral
a
stray'hog
and
conIt must be clearly understood that
Main Office
illuminates one line of copy at; a time. rote were alike, or substantially so.
hog cholera is a very highly contagious fine it with the herd.
SILK
Stockings !
that
conformity
would
be
accepted
as
130
SOUTH
15TH
STREET,
Dept. "A"
Vo
not
introduce
recently-purchasp;!
of infectious disease of swine. No
Excellent Quality Guaranteed.
proof that a spirit could, of its own
1'HILADELPHIA,
PA.
other animal can contract the disease, hogs or rel-urned exhibition stock into
Sent by mail C. O. D.
A safety cartridge fuse remover, will, communicate with friends O'l
but other animals may carry the did the herd until they have ^een isolated made of an extremely tough insulating
Locust 5182-3-4-5-6.
Race 5196-7-8.
$1.50 per pair
MOIHM- back if not satisfied
ease-producing material on their feet and observed for a period of three material and resembling a pair of earth.
ADELFHIA MAN KG. CO.
Some of the note writers have died,
or bodies from sick hogs or infected weeks at least; even then they should pliers in design, has been invented to
Philadelphia, Pa.
pens to healthy, susceptible hogs or be dipped in an antiseptic solution remove and replace cartridge, fuses and no sign has been reported from 2306 S. 23rd St.
before, they are permitted to mingle
them.
uninfected premises.
of a half (n
and a half inches in
with other hogs, as they may carry in
Prof. Hyslop made light of this apCause
diameter.
fection
on
their
feet
or
bodies.
parent neglect, which, he said, was
Millions in Fertilizer
The disease is caused by a germ or
microorganism which grows and mul- Do not purchase or keep on th'? Thnrp are fifty or more household merely negative testimony and worth- FINE COOPERATIVE PLAN
tiplies in the bodies, particularly la premises an unthrifty, unhealthy oi devices that can be used on tlie house less, the implication being that per
FOR DEALERS
haps Ihe writers, in their lifetime, had
the blood, of affected hogs. The germ "runt" pic-.
Write Today
lighting
system,
such
as
elecUic
irons,
lost interest, in the matter, or at mosr,
Do not drive into the hog lots from
is so small that it cannot, be seen with
We solicit your brokerage business. Our long exDuBois Fertilizer Works
small stoves, toasters, chafing dishes, that they could not break the restraint
the
public
road.
the most powerful microscope. 11
water heaters, percolators, washing of their "spirit control." As it was 411 Perry Bid., Philadelphia
perience
and efficient organization enable us to render
Confine
your
dog
and
insist
on
your
passes through the finest filters or
machines, water pumps, fans, sewing
flawless service.
strainers used, to collect ordinary neighbors doing likewise, especially if machines, meat grinders, bnfad mix- the purpose of the writers to see what
their spirits might do without (aroklnj
germs from blood or other fluids in hog cholera exists in the neighbor- ers, buffing and grinding machines.
We give personal attention to every account and
the help of a medium, Prof. Hyelop
which they are found. Because of the hood.
KNOW the FACTS
regarded the failure of the, sph-its thus
protect
our clients at every angle. Shares placed with
Keep the hogs free from worms :irul
fact that it it passes through thesp
In making market commitments
filters, it has been termed "the filter- licp. and remedy any insanitary condi- The guest-room should have, the ball released to reappear to any of tiifit is to your pecuniary advantage to
us
for
sale
will secure the highest possible price, and
know such details as par value, tliviable virus of hog cholera." or is co:vi- tions which reduce their vitality and OB the end of the pull-chain painted party as merely an incident-in a scienbuying
orders
will receive prompt filling at the lowest
tific
inquiry,
nowise
affecting
the
dened rate, price, range, etc Al|
monly referred to as "hog cholera resistance.
with radium paint so it will adverthis information is contained in our
market
figure.
virus."
form.
Beware of the "community boar" I tise its presence to the guest who gets j power of communication in some
Curb and Mining Stock
up in the night to close the! window
Survivors of the note-writing part)
The nature of the disease, the meth- and other exchange of stock.
We take the time and trouble to give satisfactory
Keep butchers, dead animal col and then cannot find his or her way have felt, thiough all the intervenin
"Quotation Booklet"
ods by which it spreads and the fact
service
to our clients. No account is too small for our
from
back
to
bed.
Other
thoughful
hosts
years,
that
the
real
test
would
cornlectors
and
stock
buyers
away
that the blood of the cholera-infected
which is note ready tor free dissee that the switch button is so treated ] with the spirit of Prof. Hyslop, fo(
personal attention and none too large for our organized
hog will produce the disease in a sus- the hog lots.
tribution. Write for your
ceptible animal, all prove that the dis- If an outbreak of cholera occurs in to save embarrassment and annoyance !' while others might slip or yield to roability.
FREE COPT
paw-1 ,,traint, his spirit—in the interest and
ease is due to a germ.
your community, protect your own to the guest, so there is no pawSend us your stocks, bonds, and general investConditions Which Invite Hog Cholca herd and your neighbors' by reporting ing around in the dark in search of the for the credit, of the cause to which
Our Unlisted Deparment
his high talents had been devoted —
There are many factors or influences to the State Department of Asxicul- light.
ments.
We will give them proiiipt, efficient attention.
Invites Inquiries on
would make special effort, to keep th#
which predispose or render a hog more ture. Bureau of Animal Industry,
Buy
your
investments through us, for we know the
compact
of
the
note
writers.
That
Is
susceptible to cholera, but the disease Trenton, any violation of quarantine
An electric wrench has ibeen deLehigh Valley Coal Sales Co.
itself cannot occur in an animal that by the owner of quarantined hogs. It veloped for speeding up the work the test which will now be awaited.
market thoroughly and can render expert service.
Lehigh and Wilkes Barre Coal
Prof, Hyslop undertook psychical
has not come into contact with Ing he is not acquainted with the 'danger around automobile garages and
Fajardo Sti^ar. Knox Hat Co.
Sendfor Circular "R-V
cholera virus. Any disease, Vsurround- to which he exposes the hoes of th" where most of this work (is done. research us a trained student, proing influence or condition, which re- community, he should be informed. . This appliance may also be jised as a fessedly unwilling to accept anything
PRICE, GUARD & CO.
portable drill, screwdriver, buffer or short, of scientific truth in the line nf
32 BROADWAY
by the maple aphids. Sometimes it is grinder, and costs from two to five his inquiry. He has supplemental
New York City
produced in such large quantities that cents an hour to operate, k feature his college course in the University oi
the ground or walks under the trees of the device is tho special clutch Wooster with a course at the Univeiliranc-h Office!
430 Widener Bid..
Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York
will be damp. Badly infested trees with an adjustable pressure! of TO to sity of Leipzig and another in John.Philadelphia, I'a.
723-26-28 WIDENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
will drop a goodly proportion of their 60 pounds, by means of which the nut! Hopkins 1'niversity, and he had begun
Locust 5316-7-8-9
Kace 5117-8
TELEPHONES—Walnut 4763-4-5
Race 338-1-2
leaves so that the owner of the tree or bolt is tightened to Ihfl desired j his career as instructor in philosophy
55 Broadway, New York
Direct Private Wires Connecting Offices
Direct Wires to all Markets
The sticky material on Norway becomes excited and runs to the seed pressure, after which the power is au-, in Lake Forest University, 111., .from
' which he went to Smith College and
maple leaves is "honey-dew" secreted itore for a cure. Ants go up the trees tomatically shut off.
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Investors Pocket Manual

Electrical Helps

WINSL0W TAYLOR & CO.

Benefit From a Personal
Service

Aphis Causes
Sticky Maple Foliage

K
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SECURITIES

Tantalum-Tipped Pens.
Had Preferred Position.
Tnntnlum, owing to its hardness,
Walforil came home from the neigh- makes good material for writing pens,
bors nml his mother inquired what he which are less expensive than iridlumInUblliheil 18811
1. HOBS MATHI8, JMllor and PoblltViv was doing. He said they htid been tlppcd gold nibs. Pens from this metplaying war and were knocking the al, treated with a special hardening
boys down. His mother then Inquired process, prove superior to all others
if he wasn't afraid of being hurt. "Oh, becuuse they are uncorrodable by any
no; I was one of the knockers," he re- inks.
i
-ad »t Poat Office at Tnckerton, * ». plied.

Tuckerton Beacon
as tecond-olaaa matter.
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All kinds of Ford Parts
Prices Right

J

As the Editor SeesIt

Automobiles Repaired and
Overhauled
Work Guaranteed

HAROLD M. CROWLEY

1

Agent for
PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTEM
- VELIE AUTOMOBILES

V. 8. Senator Frelinghuysen has
grasped the feeling of people along
shore, both the natives and the visitors, regarding the fate of Barnegat
light. In his trip to Toms River and
Beach Haven last week, he entered
heartily into the fight for the saving
of the light, and stated that he hoped
to have the chief of the Lighthouse
Bureau at Barnegat City J.he last
week in July. Every friend of the
lighthouse who can get to Barnegat
inlet that day ought to be there. The
date has been set for next Tuesday,
July 27.—N. J.Courier.
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TUCKERTON RAILROAD COMPANY

BU<1 Tuckerton Railroad Company Operating
Philadelphia & )>.-... li Haven It It and llarneKat It. K.
TO TAKK EFFECT 4:00 A. >!., JUNU 20, 1020
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The secretary of agriculture conveys the pleasing information that
(farm workers and farm products are
increasing. So to the farmer is due
Dally I Dally Uuily
ex. Sat.
credit for the real and quickest way
& Sun.
of bringing down the high cost of
A.M..I A. M. P.M.
living. Now it is in order for his
FIR
good example to be followed by the iV.N.wVork
8.00
" New Yort C.U;U
city fellow.
8.05
" Treutuu
""l'liiludelpuia ..
" Caiufleu
"" Mount Holly
11
WliltliiBS . . . .
Messrs. M. L. Cranmcr and Aneel " Oilur Crest .
Lamson arcompasied by Fred Bahr "" Lmuy
Wiuvtovvu June
and Kenneth Cranmer of Barnegat, " Unriieyut
made a trip to Tarrytown Monday " Munuliuken . . .
Uua ...
after atuomobiles. These cars "Mat" "" Cedar
sold to Edwin Salmons, West Creek, " Mayetta
Staffordvllle .
Joe. Lamson, Seaside Park. Folks " Cox Station ..
Creek ..
come « long way to get Chevrolets. "" West
..
Fred Hunt Jr., of Frankford, re- Ar. Parkertown
TUCKKUTON
centl yspent a few clays with Mr. and Lv Ullliard
"11 "BuruegatClty Je
Mrs. F. L. lamson.
Ueuch Arlington
Adolphus B. Cranmer was a bust- " Sliip
Bottom ...
liruut Beach ..
ness caller in New York on Thursday.
li. Haven Crest
He sails from there this week.
l'eulmlu
Miss Mary Lamson and friend
B. H. Terrace .
Lester Rutter attended the Italian " Spray eBaeh ...
"
N. Beacli Haven
celebration at Hammonton on Friday. Ar.MAUII
Misses Susie Cranmer and A^nes Lv Surf CityHAVENI
Paul recently spent a few d a j . at " Ihivvey Cedars
" High Point . . . .
Ship Bottom.
" Club House
. John F. Lamson spent Sunday with Ar
aBrnegat City
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Lemon Tree Produces Oranges.
According to the "Journal of Heredity," n lemon tree, supposedly of the
ordinnry Italian lemon variety, was
transplanted in Egypt. When It bore
fruit it was noticed that the lemons
were more spheriml than lemons usually are uftd bore an orange-colored
stripe. One branch bore a large frull

which was unmistakably an orange,

Bl-flUt
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" Slilp Bottom ..
" Beach Arlington
" BarnegatClty Jc.
« Ullllunl
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TUCKERTON
Parkertown .
West Creek .
Cox Station .
Staffordville .
Mayetta
Cedar Run . . . .
Manahawken . . |
Barnegat
W a r e t o w - June.
Lat'ey
Cedar Crest . . . .
Ar. Whiting . . . .
Mount Holly . .
Camden
PUiladelplila . . .
Trenton
NewYork P.R R
NewYork CRiR.'

7.11
•7.13
•7.14

•2.20
•2.32
2.30
Lr.11.02
.••2.50
10'. SO
•7.10 •10.35
7.12
10.37
•7. _ •10.41
•7.18 •10.43
•7.20 •10.45
•7.22 •10.47 . . .
7.3llir.lO.54|Ar 3.00 A:r. 2.30

7.89
•7.43

•7.57
8.00
8.30
9.08

KM

11.51
12.13

•4.50
•4.53
•4.55
5.03

' 'i'.iti,
•4.57
4.50

•8,<B

•5.04
•5.0(1
•5.08
8.10
62.7
•5.31
•5.51
0.00
fl.30
7.15
7.25
8.40
10.10
10.35

•7.43
•7.45
•7.40
7-48
•7.54

r.io
•7.45
7.47
•7.50
•7.52
•7.54
•7.50
8.05
8.15
•8.19
•8.31
•8.BB

8.40

12.55

•5.11
•5. IS
•5.15.15
•5.21

•7.18
•7.15
•7.18
•7.18

a.ttt

•5.00
5.11
•5.14
•5.1
•5.11)
•5.21
5.33
6.43
•5.4'
•0.02
6,10
7.07
7.43
7.5f
8.:17
10.00

Mike Olnowich has started using
sPo/dBon Tractor in the meadows.
H- A- Tolbert has a new Ford auto .
Weak fish are somewhat plentiful
ow.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Cranmer and
n Leslie, motored up Sunday and
ailed on friends.
Mrs. H. VanNote is spending the
ummer at Point Pleasant.
Mrs. Thomas Gee of Jersey City,
a summer guest of her father, Capt.
ohn King, the Civil War veteran
Brown and Summers have erected
sign board at Elberson's. "Refreshnents and lunch." Their business is
n the increase.
At the close of the Sunday evening
jrvices at the M. E. Church Sunday
vemng last the official board gathr around the door and shook hands
ith the congregation.
W. Hayes Cranmer and family moored to Point Pleasant on Sunday.
Mr. Kapjo is having a power boat
Jilt at Perrine's boat house on
rook street.
Benjamin R. Bowker spent a day
t his old home on Brook street the
ast week.
A smashed-up auto at the upper
nd of Main street was left on Sunday
with numerous parts strewn around,
ncluding empty bottles.
Extra pictures were shown at the
)pera House"Saturday evening last to
good sized audience.
Mrs. Earl Brandt was a Monday
uest otf relatives. She is stopping
with her father at West Creek.
Mrs. Woodmannsee and daughter,
lisa Laura Hazelton were recest
uests at Beach Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Murphy were
'eek end guests at the M. E. Parsong«.
Capt. John Hankins motored to

CHEVROLET ONE TON TRUCK
ELECTRIC LIGHTS, ELECTRIC STARTER AND PNEUMATIC TIRES

Model T Truck Chasis $1325
Model T Open Express Body $1460
M ^ J J X OPEN EXPRESS BODY AND
iVlOuCI 1
EIGHT POST TOP

M. L CRANMER, Dealer
Mayetta, N. J.

PHONE BARNEGAT 3-R 14.

nn

Horner

8.29
9.01
8.10

n CASH
0 STORES

You will find our Advertisement full of

MONEY SAVING ARTICLES
Big cut in Potatoes. Cereals, Butter and many other articles.
We buy old newspapers and magazines, and collect all your waste
papers every Wednesday.
PRICES FOR YOU TO CONSIDER.

BY DEALING WITH US YOU ARE ALWAYS SAVING MONEY.

BIG CUT IN

Uneeda Biscuit

NEW

Camels mellow-mildness will certainly
! appeal to you. The "body" is all there, and
that smoothness! It's a delight!

:•:>:

I
II

II
i
I

7c Carolene Milk 12c can

After Dinner Biscuit
20c '/4I0
Fresh from the N. B. ovens

an
SALMON

Go the limit with Camels! They will not
tire your taste. And, they leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste nor unpleasant cigaretty odor!

19c

Its a dandy. Try it

This week only.

Summer Cereals
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES
POST TOASTIES
QUAKER CORN FLAKES
MOTHERS' OATS
QUAKER OATS

12c
12c
9c
12c
12c

2 cans fancy
early June Peas

25

ui:

'

BARGAINS BUY THEM.

Ritter's
Baked Beans

Flakes l i e pkg
These prices are way under the market

HERSHEY'S COCOA
10-19C
PAT-A-CAKE FLOUR
pkg 29c
QUAKER BISCUIT FLOUR
pkg 12c
HECKER'S SELF RISING FLOUR .. 15c
EVAPORATED MILK
7-14c
CRiSCO (,1b can)
32c

Best Head Rice 17clb

Others 14c can

2 Campbell's
^ B U T T E R 67c lb Baked Beans

Tea
Our Blend Coffee 39c

GREEN,

EVER GOOD
ALCO
KING NUT

BLACK,
Iced tea time

MIXED

BOILED HAM
MINCED HAM
PORK ROLL
FRANKFRETTERS
BOLOGNE
BACON

Oleo 38

Any of these brands will suit you

QUART JARS
PINT JARS
JELLY GLASSES
JAR RUBBERS
PAROWAX

45c lb

Headquarters for Quick
Meals

Try a pound. We carry other popular
brands.

Preserving Needs

fe.

* 1 CAtt
$ 1 OtD

Trucks in Stock. All F.O.B. Factory. Sold on Monthly Payments

•in

7.30
7.37

/CAMELS quality, and their expert blend
V^ of choice Turkish and choice Domestic
tobaccos hand you a cigarette that will satisfy every smoke desire you ever expressed.
You will prefer this Camel blend to either
. kind smoked straight!

a me

Mrs. Rebecca Predmore entertained week at Barnegat with her aunt. Mrs.
a friend from New York, this week. John Russell.
Mra. C. H. Cranmer has returned
William Abbott of Philadelphia,
after a week's visit in Trenton with was home over Sunday.
relatives.
Miss Mary Crane, Miss Alice Black
Mrs. Emma Cobb of West Creek, and Hiss Eva Cranmer spent Wedspent a day with Mrs. Thomas Ha- nesday at Atlantic City with their
zelton this week.
school tearher, Misa Edith Leigh, of
Mrs. Mary Burns has returned af- West Creek. She was fulfilling her
ter spending a week in New York promise of a trip to Atlantic City
with her sister.
for not missing a day of school last
Mrs. Howard Conklin and family term.
spent Wednesday at the Drawbridge. Mrs. Addie Lower; is entertaining
The Rev. D. Y. Stephens enter- her nephew from Philadelphia for
tained friends from Little Silver this a while.
week.
Sherwood Corliss has moved his
Mrs. Madeline Salmons of Camden, family in the house he recently purhas returned home after spending a chased of C. H. Cranmer, on Main St.
few days with her sister.
Harry -Hazelton and family have
Edward Holland and family of returned to their home in CollingsPhiladelphia, are in their home on wood after spending some time home
Bay Avenue for the rest of the sum- with the former'! parents, Mr. and
mer.
Mrs. Thomas Hazelton.
John Paul and family were Wednes<
o
day visitors in Philadelphia.
Net Frtohtmed. '
Miss Ethel Letts, of Philadelphia,
PrlTaU Jones Waa doing his lint
is spending a part of her vacation
wit hher grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. guard duty. An offlcer approached and
Jones failed to salute. The offlcer
William Adams.
MISB Verna Bennett and friend, of halted and said pompously, "My man,
Philadelphia, spent Sunday last with do yon know who I ami" Jones adher mother, Mrs. Maria Bishop.
mitted his Ignorance. «Tm • colonel."
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cranmer en the offlcer said. Jones grinned and
tertained relatives from Trenton over said, "Gee, yon was lucky. They
the week end.
Miss Mildred Letts is spending a made me Just a private."—Jodga,

Chevrolet Agent
Mayetta, N. J. Phone S B-14 Barn«B»t

no man ever smoked a better
cigarette at any price!

k. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. Wlntton-S.l.m. N. <

Miss Katherine Elberson has been
visiting her grandparents in Barnegat
City.
Wm. Hazelton is putting a new
pipeless heater in the residence of
Raymond Palmer.
Thomas Harris and family have returned to their home in'Ca:nden after
spending a week with their uncle,
Samuel Johnson.
Mrs. Mary Pharo, Mrs. Maria Bishop, and Mrs. Eva Abbott spent
Monday in Barnegat.
Sherwood Scott, of Asbury Park, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Elberson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pharo attended the funeral of the latter's
aunt, Mrs. Rebecca Lippincott at Riverside.

M. L. CRANMER,

It's dollars
to doughnuts—

Camafa a n eoM everywhere In icitntiticmlly aaafef
Paetafea «'\*> ctfareWe.; or ten p . c t . / . . iJOO
cy.r.tt..)
in a «<«i.in. paper-covarad carton.
We *tronjl? recommend thia cart on tor th» Aojn.
or office tupply or frn.it you travtl.

Manahawkin

Model
Price
90 Chassis
$745.00
90 Roadster
775.00
90 Touring Car
795.00
190 Conpe
1170.00
90 Sedan
1245.00
490 Light Delivery, 1 seat..
795.00
490 Light Delivery, 3 seat.. 830.00
Model FB20 Roadster
$1270.00
FB30 Coupe
1855.00
B40 Sedan
1855.00
FB50 Touring Car
1295.00
X ' Truck Chassis
1325.00
T" Truck, Open Express
Body
1460.00
V Truck, Open Express
Body and Eight Post Top 1545.00
All Cars F. O. B. Factory

" •" Indicates Flag Stations
"A" Train will stop on signal to receive Passengers.
"R" Train will stop on signal to leave Passengers.
"C" Train will stop on signal to receive Passengers for Whitings and points beTrnlns Will leave and arrive at New York daylight saving time.
JOHN O. PBICE, President and General Manager.

Just compare Camels with any cigarette in the world at any price!

Tuckerton on business Monday last.
Capt. Alex. Chancellor is in town
for a brief stay.
Children's Day exercises at the
Presbyterian Church on Eunday evenin, July 25th. All are invited. The
Ladies Aid Society expects to picnic
at Surf City in the near future. Notice o ftime will be anounced.
W. F. Lewis was a Monday visitor
at Cedar Run.
-o-

NEW PRICE LIST OF CHEVROLET
AUTOMOBILES, E F F E C T I V E
MARCH 1, 1920:

his parents, Mr. and Mra, F. L. Lamson.
Mrs. Lewis A. Cranmer is spending TRAINS FROM XOCKERTON, BEACH HAVEN and IIAKM (.AT C1TX TO
pmi.,U>liI.riUA and NEW YORK
some time at Masahawkin with her
daughter, Mrs. Harvey Cranmer.
o
| Dally I Dally 1 Doily Sat.
Daily j Sun. | Sun.
Sun.
Had Improved on Phrase.
lex.Sun. ex.Sun.ex.Sut.l ouly ex. Sun.j ouly | only
only
I
I
l& Sun. I
An aged banker once salcr to a
I A.M..| A. M. | P.M. P. M. P . M. 1 A. M. [ P . M. 1 P . M.
Mend: "Yes, I expect to marry one
of the proudest and most beautiful
10.00
0.42
4.38
7.10
Baruegat City
girls In New York. You see, a young Lv.
•4.44
•7.17
•4.31
" Club House . . . •0.47 •10.10
10.30
4.50
7.23
4.3M
0.54
suitor sings to his sweetheart, 'Love " High Point ...
10.40
4.53
7.25
4.41
0.57
Cedars
Me—and the World Is Mine.' But I've "" Harvey
10.55
5.03
7.3(1
• 4.60
T 07
11 Surf City
4.5V
7.30
4.3(1
2.00
8.50
BHACU HAVEN
got s better method, by jingo. I sing,
7.00
4.50
•7.:i2
•4.3S
•2.03
•0.5S
Beach Haveu
•7.02
"Love Me—and the World Is Thine.' "" N.
5.01
•7.34
•4.4M
•2.08
•7.00
Slimy Beach ..
•7.W
•5.(Ki
•7.30
•4.42
•2.10
rm bound to win put, don't you think "11 B H. Terrace.. •7.(12
•7.00
•5.07
•7.40
•4.40
•2.16
•7.01)
Pcaluila
•7.10
Mb George!"
•5.0B
•7.42
•4.48
•2.10
•7.08
" 11. Haven Crest
•7.11
Where She Caught It.
arctic armttf*t hmi .r,tton K^«n t«M
that she liiifl linlr nnd eyes just like
her mother's. One (lity sho w a s piny.
Ing on the street when n lnrly spoke
to her and remmked pleasantly: "Whnt
pretty red !ialr you hnve." "Yes,"
glibly answered Mildred, "I caught It
from mother."

Barnegat

80c dox
75c doz
42c doz
9c doz
17c lb

PORK GOODIES
CHEESE

WASH DAY
CLIMAX SOAP
SNOW BOY
STAR MAPTHA
LIFE BOUY SOAP

Cc
4'/iC
4^c
8c

TUKEfiCfON BEACON
TOOKEBTON. N. 3.
Thursday Afternoon,

July 22. 1920

SOCIETIES
IUCKEB' ON CUAl'tKli SO. Hi O. • . 8.
MwTtFevKy 2nd and «U Friday evening
of tUemontu at 8 o'clock In Muuonlc lUll
corner ol Wood and Church streetB
Mrs, Bessie Pearce, W. M.
JOB. H. McConomy, W. P.
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
M M . Fannie D. Smith, Tress.
fECKEBTON LODGB, MO. 4, F. • A.
,.jnlu«
Meet? every 2nd and 4tn Tuesday even
corner
oteat'b montn In Masonic Hall cor
Wood and Cuurch streetB.
S. S. ANDERSON, W. M ,
W. Irvine Siultli, S«c>.
BVEB8ON POST NO. 11, U. A. B.
Meet at Town Hall, every first and tklrd
(tanrsday evening ot each month at 7.80
•'clock.
, Cr*rl» White, Commander,
Stephen Keetoh, t|uarMrmuter,
Kdwln A. (i«U. Adjutant.
LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. U, Jr. O.D.A.M.
Meets every Monday night, in Beo Men1;
corner Main and Green streets, at
> o'clock.

Alvin C. Cobb, Councilor.
Joseph H. Brown, B. 8.
MklANCE COUNCIL, NO. 151. D. o i l .
Meets every Thursday evening In the lied
Hens Hall corner Main and Green streets
at 8 o clock
MM. Besale Marshall, Councilor

Mrs. L. W. Frailer, Sec'y.
POHATCONG .TBIBE .NO. 61,. IHP'D.
Meets every Saturday" Bleep, ft. B u ,
(Oth breath In Red Menu Wigwam, corner
Main and Green streets..
Thomas E. Hanson, Sachem
Geo. Bishop, Jr., C. of B.
TKLSTEKS
W. a. KeUer, W. I. Smith, C. Ira Hathls.
IBUSTEBS WIDOWS AND OBI-HANS
Garwood Homer Jos. H. McConomy
Joseph H. Brown.
OCEAN LODGE NO. M, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall
C. Ira Mathis, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.
MUTUAL BKNBHTJII:ILOIN« LOAN
ASSOCIATION

of Tut'kerton, N. J.
ueets at P. O. Building on the last Sat
•rHuy evening of each montk.
W. I. Smith, President,
1. Wllmer Spsrk, Secretary,
Joseph U. Brown, Treas.
COLUMBIA TEMPLE, AO. W. L. ol O. E.
Meets every 'luesda/ night In K. G. b.
Hall corner Mala MIH* Wood streets.
Mrs. Elva Webb, N. T.
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of B.

Fire Insurance
Fire Insurance written in the
[ ollowinp reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters."

Waretown
Grove Camp Meeting
Saturday, July 24th
*

to

Sunday, August 1st
A series of interesting meetings have been arranged for the
Waretown Camp Meeting week on above dates. The program is as
follows;

10:30—Sermon toy N. D. Aspinwall
*3:00—Sermon by Rev. R. N. Aspinwall
7:45—Sermon by Rev. George Douglas
Monday, July 26th—
7:45—Sermon by Rev. William Disbrow, assisted by

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.
For your own protection, you should have more insurance
your house and furniture.

on both

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are'going to need it.

the Men's Praying Band of Tuckerton
Let me write you a policy today
Tuesday, July 27th—

J. WILLITS BERRY

7:45—Sermon by Rev. Clarence Woodmansee
Wednesday, July 28th—

at the

New Shoe

Chevrolet Agent
Phone: Barnegat 3-R-l -4
MAYETTA, N. J.

Saturday, July 24th—Social Evening—Song—Ice Cream.
Sunday, July 25th—

NEAT REPAIRING

I am often asked if I sell autos
for all Cash only.
You can buy an auto on easy
mouthy payments.
For full particulars inquire of
M. L. CRANMER

PROGRAM

Phone 52

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

7:45—Sermon by Rev. Wolsifer Johnson

AND SHOE SHINNING PARLOR

SECOND STREET
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
First Class Work at Lowest Price*

Give us a trial and be convinced that we do the best
work in this section
QUICK SERVICE GUARANTEED

Charles Bernard, Prop.

Thursday, July 29th—Rally Day for all
10:30—Sermon by Rev. Lewis Moore
3:00—Sermon by Rev. Frank Van Hise
7:45—Sermon by Rev. Howard N. Amer
Friday, July 30th—

Notice To The Public

Iktlxt

7:45—Sermon by Rev. Pennington Corson, Jr.
Saturday Evening, July 31st—Social Evening—Song—Ice Cream
Sunday, August 1st—
10:30—Sermon by Rev. B. F. Campbell, D. D.
3:00—Sermon by Rev. B. F. Campbell, D. D.
7:45—Sermon by Rev. B. F. Campbell, D. D.
MOTTO:
"Hearty Welcome—Good Singing and Preaching—Prompt Attendance"
"Personal Interest in Services—Salvation for AH"

MENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.
AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

PRICE 25 cts.

D.W. Holdzkom & Co.
419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,
Atlantic City, N. J.

DENTIST
I wili bo at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of
each week all day.
Patients desiring treatment or information during the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue o* Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.!

LUNCHEON SERVED ON GROUND
Woman's Tolerance.
A neighbor wcminn's lden of tolernee Is to sny with a curious ernplias which leaves the Impression thnt
le Is open to conviction on the sublet: "Oh, well, I don't suppose the
Ill's actually bad."—Ohio Statu Joural.

Candor Always Pays.
"The art of life," snys Trlst," It to
dhow your hnnd. There Is no diplomacy
like condor. You may lose by It Dow
and then, but It will be a loss well
gained If you do. Nothing In so boring
as having to keep up a deception."

Girard Fire & Marine
PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
Tur-lrertnn. N ,f

TO THE PUBLIC

NEWWAyofHeatiriq

SALVATION LASSIES WIN
CHILDREN TO A NEW GOSPEL

III

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
The Walter Atkinson Auto Lin* Is
running between Tuckerton & Abseeon
on the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30. A,.M.
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . . 1.30. P.. M.
Leave Abseeon daily
10.00 A. M.
Leave Abseeon daily
4.00 P. H.
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.15 A. H.
Leave Tuckerton
4.15 P . M .
Leave Absecon
9.35 A. H.
Leave Absecon
6.30 P. H.
Autos to hire for all occasions at
special prices. A full line of accessories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
*tne of candies.
Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
rhe Tuckerton Bank.
PHONE 26
WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

3^"TheTreatm«ntYoimiulljTalie!"
OLDDR.THEELS

The Right of Way

Printing It the Salesman
Who Has the Right of Way
Your sales letter In the United States
mail has the right of way straight to you!
customer's desk.
Strengthen your appeal by using
paper of known quantity—Hammermi
Bond—and good printing which wil
attract your customer's attention,
tell your goods.
That's the kind of printing we do an
the paper we use.

\-

,
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Th8 outfit consists of an IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler and 4, 5, or 6
AMERICAN Radiators and Special Expansion Tank — everything
except labor, pipe andfittings, which any local dealer will supply.
Beo pr'ces below for various sizes of outfits.

HERE is a necessity of life offered to you at pre-war price. The IDEAL-Arcola heating
outfit will never wear out. It will outlast the building itself. There is no other contrivance
which will heat your homo with as much economy in
the use of fuel. Nothing else la as cafe or aa easy to run.
It is the ; olution of the small-house-heating-problem.

Srlppled limbs bear mute witness _
Infantile paralysis ravages among
New Jersey children to whom the
Salvation Army Is giving ths "milk
treatment."
A new gospel Is being preached by
Salvation Lassies In at least two cities
In tbe United States.
It Is a "gospel of clean milk"—and
lots of 1* School children In Union
Hill, N. J., which Is Just across the
Hudson River from New York, and
Covlngton, Ky., are already benefiting
from the mortem gospel.
Union Hill Salvationists were the
first to start the milk crusade, and
there 60 quarts of the healthful fluid
are dispensed free each day. In this
town the ravages of Infantile paralysis
aboat two years ago were especially
severe, as Is shown by the number of
crippled poor children who benefit from
tha Army's treatment.
In Covlngton the crusade Is educational as well as charitable In nature,
and the lassies preach the clean milk
gospel with all their usual fervor.
Charitable and relief work for Amer-

.
;

Uniform Warmth—-HealthfulCoal Ecottp™''?'*™'**
Salvatlonlst preaching th« "gospel «f
clean milk" in Covlngton, Ky.
lea's destitute and sick children has
long constituted a big part of the Sal
ration Army's activities.
Through
milk stations, fresh air farms, seaihort
homes, nurseries, orphanages, liospl
tals and with food, clothing, medicines
and the Ilk* the Salvationists alded'almost half s million children In thi
United States last year. This chtUsaving work Is one of the organl:
tion's many non-self-supporting actlvlties which Is financed by the oncc-a.
year Home Service Appeal. This year's
appeal Is scheduled for May 10 to 20.

\ JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY

Main street
TUCKEDTON

PRACTICAL

| Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIN AND AGATE WAKE
GAS MANTLES A N t CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING— BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS *
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

Why pay the cost of doing without? Evc-ry day or week that you
Contrive to get alonr; v/ith old, faulty, wasteful heating methods you
are actually paying the cost of doing v/ithout. Figure it this way,
the IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler outfit becomes a permanent and
valuable addition to your home. It is property that will never decrease in value. Every IDEAL heating plant in the world today is
worth more than the owner paid for it. No matter how long it has
been in service. Think that over.

Simple way of heating a 5-room cellarless t
Arcoln Radiator-Boiler and 4 AMERICAN Re
catalog Cr«) showing open views of heating .
6-, imd 7-room cottages, utorei, shops, offices.)
movie?, earjaca, banks, etc.

New IDEAL-Arcola RadiatorWrite us at once, today, for the intensely interesting booklet
giving full information, showing views of cut-away cottages,
bungalows, small stores, houses and fiats, which give you a
vivid and correct idea of the installation of the IDEALArcola Radiator-Boiler outfit in any building.
Th« price is a real bargain and to help you further
we offer you arrangements wherein you can buy
on easy payments if you don't want to pay all at
once. Ask us for particulars, no obligation whatever.
fold by all dealers
No odusive agent*

Any Filler will furniah ia aim la sail room, and
No. 1-B Sij. IDEAL-Arcol. with 100 sq.ft. of
Soft
" 3-B "
"
"
" 200
Coal
" 4-B "
"
2
2SO
•• 6-B "
"
"
« 300
No. IA Sin IDEAL-Anwk with 135 M .
For
H.rd
For

it 5 = = = 18

Col
; 4A "
"
"
« 330
S-A
400
Prices include Expansion Tank end Drain
Valve.
rain valve, Prlr
rrir r I
and fittings. Radiation is of regular 38-in.
3-Ci
18-in. height
height 3-el
in sizes as needed to suit your rooms.
ia. EASY
EASY FPA' 'I
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will carry 16 Btat-lnch guns
S. C.Foster's Lifes asexington.
Quicksilver Produced Cotton Seed Meal Found to Rank
a secondary armament,
Taking a page from the naval lesHistory Written son of the war, the designers of the in the United States
Among the Highest Grades
Lexington have equipped Ihe ship with

Of late years a lot of wild chatter our anti-aircraft guns, eight torpedo
Between January 1 and March 31, Agricultural Experts Say it Often Contains as High
as been going the rounds about tubes, four of which are submerged 920, inclusive, 4,899 flasks.of quickas 47 Per cent Protein
tephen Collins Foster. Now Schir- and four on deck and with means of Iver, each of 75 pounds net, was proier has just bought out an official defense against aerial bombs and uced in the United States, aacordiug
Gertrude Kistler, 12, ot Lock Haven, Swiss who has two wives and seven iography of the famous composer,
F. L. Hansome of the United States The Bureau of Chemistry, Pennsyl- which sold for $82 a ton. For the
Pa.,., was drowned in the Mercedes children in the same house. The fam- ritten by a musician, Harold Vincent aerial torpedoes. Defense against
•eological Survey, Department of the vania Department of Agriculture, has difference, therefore, of $3 a cotton
submarine
torpedoes
will
be
obRiver at Yosmite, Ca., last week. H. ily lives in perfect harmony and the iilligan.
tained through fore %nd aft torpedo nterior, who obtained the figures from recently completed the analysis of a seed meal, containing 12 per cent more
J. Pink, of Los Angeles, died from a piuestion is whether to force him to
he producers. This is 852 flasks less large nyniber^of samples of feeding protein could have been purchased.
Although Foster's birth, dates back
fractured skull, slipping,on a rock conform with the law and give up one o only 1826, a body of myth ha* defense bulkheads, by which the sta- han the output in the fourth quarter stuffs, including those of cotton seed This situation illustrates the well,
bility of the vessel will be preserved
wife
or,
for
the
sake
of
hischildren,
when he endeavored to rescue the girl.
f 1919 and 1226 flasks less than in the feed and "cotton seed meal, which have known fact that it does not pay to buy
i?rown up about him almost as if ho
to allow matters to remain as they ere of mediaeval times. And, m- no matter where she is pierced. Under rst quarter of 1919.
recently been sold in the State. A few cheap feeds as it costs le^s money \u
any
conditon
but
an
explosion,
it
is
According to a report issued by the
eed, when one looks into the facts of claimed, tEe "Lexington class of war- California produced 3994 flasks, and samples analyzed were found to be the long run to purchase high analysis
United States Department of Agriculhis man's life, this is not strange.
'exas, Oregon and Nevada together of a high grade, containing in one case materials which, as a rule, do not cost
ship should prove unsinkable.
ture, Delaware is foremost among the Five people were instantly killed last
The Unromantic Bohemian
An indication ot ths Lexington's .reduced 905 flasks. There were 10 as high as 47 per cent of protein. This but a little more a ton. There is no
potato growing States.
week when an express train struck an
It was a curious, unattached, sordid greatness is afforded by comparison roductive mines in Calfornia and one product came from Texas and was sold excuse for paying high prices for lowautomobile at a grade crossing at
each of the three other producing in Erie County for $85 a ton. In the grade cotton seed meals which conxistence. He seems never to have with the British warship Hood, which,
More than a thousand quakers were Ronlis Station near Lancaster, Pa.
;ot himself established, in his less when it is floated, will be the biggest itates. Less than 100 flasks were pro- same county another shipment was tain from 20 to 40 per cent of cotton
at Cap© May, N. J., last week in atuced by mines outside of California sample which was found upon analysis seed hulls, thereby paying freight rale
han 38 years of life. He consorted
tendance at the Friends' General Con- Bandits in two automobiles, and rith odd, flotsam-and-jetsam sort of ship in the British navy and afloat.
nd Texas.
to contain only 35 per cent of pro on long hauls for the hulls when hig-i
Lexington
—
Displacement,
43,200
armed with rifles, "shot up" the town >eople. He tried college, but after
ference.
The quicksilver on hand at the tein and to be^ loaded up with an ex- grade meals can be purchased Xor a
of Plainfteld, 111., and then robbed the hree weeks of that gave it up. He tons; speed, 35 knots; length, 874 feet;
horsepower, 180,000; big guns, $ 1C- aines or in transit to market at the cessive amount of cotton seed hulls, little more money.
Twenty-eight horses were burned tn bank of twelve thousand dollars in ared only for music.
nd of the quarter amounted to 4160
inch; main armor, 5-inch.
death Vhen a Philadelphia stable was I cash and government bonds,
Yet even his published music Hood—Displacement, 41,200 tons; lasks.
destroyed by fire last week. The damirought him little certain fame! It
The average monthly prices of
age is estimated at $20,000.
| George C. Stephens, of Bristol, Ens- vas said not to be original, that he speed, 31 knots; length, 860 feet;
luicksilver per flask in San Francisco
horsepower,
144,000;
big
guns,
8
15
land, was killed at Niagara Falls las', ised actual old negro melodies for his
n the first three months of 1920, as
inchj main armor, 12-inch.
Citizens of Wood Run, Pa., are at. a week when he plunged over the Horse- ongs, that he took from this source
luoted in the Mining and Scientific
loss to know what to do with the case shoe Falls in a wooden barrel. Had ir that. When his most popular<song
'ress, were $89 in January, $81 in
We Ne'er Shall Hear Him More, Say Authorities
of one of their sober, industrious, law his feat been successful, he intended ppeared in print ("The Old Folks at
The Prospective Hero
ebruary, and $7 in March.
abiding citizens, namely Wladislaw going on the lecture stage.
Home," afterwards called "Swanee
Who was the philosopher that found- an equable and imperial critic we
River") the name of Dan Christy, the I like to dance with Rosemarie,
ed his system en the axiom—"This should like to quote him at some
minstrel man, appeared on the cover I like to walk with Alice fair,
also will pass?"
ength:
as author and composer. This was And now and then I like to "tea"
We don't remember. But it cerWith
Grace
and
Gladys,
debonair,
Jone at Foster's own request, for lie
"If we recall that the persons imtainly does begin to look as if that
afraid that the composition o*|Maud's motor gives me boundless joy—
mediately interested in the survival
well-known
"art"
manifestation
long
\egro songs really hurt his reputation As high as "sixty" she can go
Fork is a tremendously important honorably esteemed under the.bar- of jazz unmusic are the sellers of It,
A New System for the Home
Bttt most my ennui I destroy
is a sentimental balladist.
ood in the United States, the amount barous name of Jazz, is at last on the we are spared a deal of conjecture as
The record of his death is depressing With Polly at a movie show.
eaten being equal to all other meats, toboggan. The Philadelphia Municipal to the reason of its continued exist
Possibly one does not fully realize n the extreme. He had long ago
A New System for the Home
ncluding poultry, and it is important Band has been forbidden to play it at ence, even so far as this. But Jazz,
low
much
glare
there
is
in
the
light
For
when
the
handsome
hero
fights
With anticipation let us step into
aken to drink, and his wife and daughhat housewives should realize that the city concerts. Speakers at large like cheese and Fords, has to be
ng
world
until
one
has
recovered
'Bout
seven
huskies
at
a
spell.
the studio of that clever Miss Irwin,
er had left him. At this time he was
denger may lurk in a piece of porjt conventions of club women damn if, pushed, else would there be no gorr
recuperated
from
it
under
Miss
Irthe feminine representative of the
iving in a Bowery lodging house In And with his awful lefts and rights
geous divided to split up.
lot properly cooked. Fortunately few
Illuminating Engineer Society of New win's system of illumination. It is in New York City. In the dark, some- Cleans out Red Clancy's gamblln :,ersons prefer pork rare, but many not by faint praise, but in good set
terms.
So the musical convulsions of a few
hell,
York, whose new science of color, or deed restful, reposeful, serene, charm how, he is supposed to have fallen
cooks serve pork chops which has not
Now, in Musical America, we are harmonic freaks have been thrust
applied pBycho-chromatology, is at- ng in its promise.
on a broken pitcher and cut himself She glories in the man of might
been cooked to the point of absolute
"Quite apart from the ethical im badly about the throat. He was taken And cheers him on in his attack,
further suffused with satisfaction by upon the long-suffering public until
tracting so much attention, says Grace
safety, and occasionally pork roasts
T. Hadley of the Society for Electrical oortance of the color sense," says Mia; from the lodging house to the poor And when the picture's finished quite
the official announcement, as it were, they accepted jazz for the identical
are encountered which are underdone
reason they accept any nationally
Development. In the hallway one en- rwin, "its development has a very ward of the Bellevue Hospital where
She smiles and says, "He's like you
of the death march. Listen;
Beef
is
wholesome
enough
when
rare,
counters an agreeable surprise in "The practical bearing on our work, ou he died in a few days.
Jack."
"For there is little doubt Jazz is advertised product—they were forced
f fresh, but pork should be well
Drum," a huge columnar color filter Homes, public buildings, gardens, flj
dying. His funeral will be attended to feel that they wanted jazz—and
Speaking of the wild reports that
cooked, even if perfectly fresh, and
filling the entrance with colored light parel, on everything that makes lif. iave lately been current about Fostei", iome think I'm but an addlepate,
by those who have made most money they got it.
if the least bit "gamy" especial care
while in the studio with its light apple- dignified, lovable and interesting an his biographer declares:
Who cares for naught but revelry
on him. Reputable musicians never
The blatant appeal of the stuff, the
is necessary.
green ^falls, light ceilings and creamy one can hardly afford to remain i
recognized him. But those respon- exaggerated minor effects, the unmiti'There is pathos enough in reality, Vnd cabarets an hour late;
Hogs
are
subject
to
a
parasite
woodwork, still other illuminating sur- gnorance of its practical benefit? without painting the picture in any But Polly knows the man I'd be
sible for his birth and his feverish
known as trichinae, microscopic career will shortly be looking for his gated noise, the purple patches of dis
prises await the visitor.
especially in the art of interior deco darker colors than need be. Stephen's f some bad bunch my path beset
worms which bore in the flesh, and successor in the selling field, if they harmony—all these elements contributed hugely to the selling of jazz scores.
"Every color possesses three effec- ation and illumination.
last days in New York were miserable In Devil's Gulch or Cherokee,
these parasites are found in one hog haven't already done so. Will the
The music stores sold copies by the
tive values and these are sedative, re
"Halls and entrances, instead of be enough in all truth, and his death was )r faltered in their etiquette,
out
of
every
71
on
an
average.
These
When she was in my company.
next be worse than Jazz?
carload—and if there is a special mucuperative and stimulant," says Miss ng sombre, should radiate recupe one of the saddest of all those re
worms
cause
in*human
beings
the
—From Film Fur
sical ghenna reserved for such folk,
Irwin. "A color is sedative when it ative or stimulant colors. Sedative o corded in the old, old story of undisease known as trichinosis. Unlike "In the meantime we bid a cheerful may they roast therein forever! The
has power to induce contemplation, recuperative tirtts are most suitabl happy genius. Stephen's downfall
au
revoir
to
our
friend,
Mr.
Jazz..
Pipy
many other infectious diseases, tha
records carried the jazz legend, likereflection, indifference, resignation, re- for dining rooms, stimulant colors fo was probably the result of a gradual
Sbverity of the attack of trichinosis the March Funebre, please—and don't wise the player-piano roll, till Mr. Man
cuperative, when it can create con reception rooms, recuperative and s disintegration that had been going on
jazzjt."
depends upon the number of parasites
in-the-Street admitted jazz in all It*
ditions of change, expansion, content dative schemes for bedrooms. Th for years. If we shall never know the
There's a Reason
swallowed. Large quantities of slighc
ment, cohesion, while stimulant colors most important point to observe, hov cause ot exact circumstances, w:
In an earlier stage of his pleasant obviousness and crudity, to the bosont
ly
infected
pork
must
be
eaten
in
order
of his inmost family. One is incline'!
are those which excite hope, ecstacy. ever, is that every surrounding shouli know enough to awaken a sense of
to produce bad effects, but small little Essay, Marcourt Farmer exdesire, ambition, aspiration, action, meet the individual requirements o pity. Let us endeavor to avoid the
plains why the phenomenon has lasted to think he did it because jazz Is so
Thorough
House
Cleaning:
Th
quantities
of
pork
that
is
heavily
in
Joy, peace, ambition, spiritual renewal the person who owns it."
highly colored palet of the special
'alue of thorough house cleaning fo f<cted may cause severe illness or as long as it has. Mr. Farmer is such horribly obvious."
and fresh growth."
In "The Ligting Art," Mr. Luc writer on the one hand and the oblit- :ach stand can be better and mon death. Thorough cooking of pork even
erating
whitewash
brush
of
the
specii-.l
Here indeed is a recreated system of iesh, the famous physicist and ill
forcibly demonstrated than told. O heavily infected kills the trichinae
lighting or a reconstructed illumina- minating engineer, thinks:
pleader on the other."
warm day carefully go into one o and the meat is rendered entirely
i large decoY&i«e"pa'n1eTW'oTjait'feiift8t 1
iw
and
cutting away all™" surplus wa
color in illumination are utility, beauty the ceiling of a dining room and
drone comb and bee glue from tr
aiffl hygiene. The liberation of color install red, green and blue lamps
The world's principal jade mine is
comb, set them and the bees over in
from conventional design is an esseii above it in a space which has been
a clean hive placed on the old stand in Burma, where the privilege of
tial element of this new system.
painted with a permanent white coatand in a few hours observe the results. mining the stone has been in the
Pools of Color
ng. If these lamps are controlled by The keel of the world's biggest war The bee has a sense ot pride and seem:! possession of one tribe for many gen"Why illuminate your home with means of three sliding rheostats con- ship will be laid down within six o appreciate the interest and cam erations.
spots ot light scattered here and cealed in the wall any desired tint and months. The battle cruiser Lexington, shown by flie keeper. Besides invigthere?" demands Miss Irwin. "Why intensity of light may be obtained. combining in a degree imequaled by orating the colonies it simplifies later
Unlimited selection. Finest makes, taken in exchange
not utilize the special vibratory values How such a control of light may be any qualities of powerful armament manipulation. However, guard against j
for the famouf LESTER. Thoroughly gone over by
of color? Why not havsj pools of color utilized in adapting the lighting to the and high speed; has taken form in robbing for the bees are unusually ba 1
factory experts.
Guaranteed to be in first-class
instead of spots of white light much spirit of the occasion ia left to the drawings and awaits the arrival of about it this summer. Where a stand
imagination of the reader.
of which is glare?"
order, exactly as represented. Full and lasting satismaterials to be advanced from the
being robbed constrict the entrance
hands of tbe architect io those of
faction absolutely warranted. Positive savings from
and put up obstruction in front of it j
Porlabl*—Sectional—Suable
builder. By fall, it is estimated, the or else move it to a new place and
$100 to more than $300.
Easy payments. Choose
prospective queen of the United States
Bartlett Garages, Inc., 3 f
yours early
then protect the entrance.
Navy will become a ship under con
Watcli for Qu'eenless Colonies: The
struction instead of an ambitious plar.
Keeping house on the ships stores needs of an elaborate household. This The Lexington is the name-ship o' past winter and spring were trying
T,ade Mark, R,,.
MI-RITA
plan is one way of holding old H. C isn't the case. The scheme is appli- a class of battle cruisers which wl on bees and especially those which
SUPERFLUOUS
of L. at bay. The first requisite is a cable and will prove an economy, in jjive Undo Sam, within four years, , went into the winter with old or in
HAIR
$550 STORY
good, dry storeroom with a lock and every household because of its adap- teet of six big-gun fighting ships un [Briar queens. The percentage of
$350LYON &
queenless colonies this season seems
REMOVER
key. If you haven't a storeroom ere tability.
&
CLARK
.
HEALY . .
matched by anything then afloat., He to be unusually high. It may be called
The only treatment
ate one—In the attic, in a dry cellat, Among the advantages of having sistor ships, the Constellation, Sara
Mahogany case, la
(8-nc
size, SS-no'
that
will
remove
Very handsom
in a laundry or by partitioning off one such a storeroom in the house me oga, Constitution, Ranger and United spring dwindling or any other natr 3
permanently all Subut a faulty queen or lack of one of
$35ONEEDHAMd»1 y / \
freedom from weather conditions, the States, are also under contract, '
perfluous H;yr Irom
end of an upstairs ha.ll.
the face or any part
$650
MILTON
. dMO1*
Add the center light to the toom if extravagance of daily buying in small bring names out of the old navy with any sort, is probably responsible.
Very good action.
H-note
action,
Kine
or
of the body without
Large case. Mahogan
it isn't already equipped. Then build quantities, freedom from embarrass- which to develop for the first new Queenless or weak colonies invite robleaving a mark on
$450
SCHUbing.
Requeen
such
colonies,
build
ment
when
unexpected
guests
arrive,
the most delicate
wide, deep and strong shelves, leaving
capital vessels of the post-war fleet
•
skin, Removes enBERT . . . .
a space below one section to accommo- and the big advantage of being able traditional background for fresh ex them up or unite them with strong
$600DRUCKER
Meiimn size, maahogany C
colonies, later dividing if necessary. tire hair roots and destroys the hair duct.
date barrels, boxes, tall baskets and to buy in bulk when'prices are favor- ploits.
& CO. . .
Good as new. Fine tone.
able, as weil as the lower price of
Tlie colony headed with a. number one No electric needle, burning caustics or powhigli inns.
Full size mahogany case. PUys
Length
Will
Be
874
Feet
ders
used.
bulk
buying
which
always
obtains.
queen
at
this
time
is
the
colony
which
KS-nole
rolls.
Fine
lone.
$400
SCHONAt. one end build in a wire-covered
With the others of its class, th makes surplus.
One application of Mi-Rita will quickly
Contrary to the popular sayin.
safe with shelves to hold dry package
INGER
. ..
and
completely
remove
all
undesirable
hair,
Lexington will be a whale of a ship
Guard Against Chilled Brood: The leaving tbe skin soft and smooth,
$750 EMERSON
goods and to protect them from ro- "The more you have the more you It will displace 43,200 tons and wil
Ebony. Medium size. Good tone.
-ANGELUS .
dents. Along the^enler of the celling use," keeping house on the ships have the power of 180,000 horses, a unusual drop in temperature in April Every woman who is troubled with super$300 STONE . * 1 / J g
M.ihos>any, large size. Fint rder
swing a rod with hooks on which ti> stores plan—the housekeeper giving measured in mechanical tenus. It after strong colonies had from six tn fluous hair l should know that Mi-Rita will
Plays 88-note music.
Mjbossnr. Medium size. «D J . D l J
and the cool [ permanently destroy the most stubborn
Exceil,r,. order.
T
*
W
hang bams, sides of bacon, tongues out supplies for day or week—is by length of 874 £eet is within 46 feet o eight combs with brood,
ilfo much injury J ggrowth of hair,, snd thi. treatment can be
far
the
most
economical
plan.
The
weather
following
d
and so on.
the length of the Leviathan, monstc
$725
LEONARD
$350 SCHUused successfully at home.
r exclus
In one corner—preferably the on>? women of Holland—and no finer house- passenser liner. The 101.4 'feet r bees and Rave them a severe setback.
Send tor Free Reality Nook lis
preparations ((or beautifying the skin
MANN . . .
nearest the door—place jv square stor- keepers are known—keep house after width of the Lexington wil make tha However, they are devoping rapidly
DR. MARGARET RUPPERT
Medium size Miho&ny
age refrigerator, the top being raise:! this fashion. Supplies are issued from floating gun platform broader than now, but there is still danger of chillDept. R—1112 ChMtnllt St., Philadelphia
$700 S T E I N $650 MELing brood if one gets too anxious about
Kslablished 22 years
and lowered with the aid of a ceiling the storeroom in the duplicate recep any passenger ship.
spreading the brood nest. Be careful
WAY . . . .
VILLE
CLARK
pulley and count er-balanced weight, tacles after being weighed and entered
The Lexington, which is lc> b< not to go too fast.
on the daily ledgers, so that an exuct
M«&Ogaay case, l i n e to
and the waste pipe properly connected.
Wonderful value.
equipped
with
electric
drive,
will
at
cost accounting system is in operation.
Swarm Control: Careful spring
A small, white, iron sink with runtain a speed of 35 knots. This cruis housecleaning and requeening will do
From
time
to
time
each
woman
will
ning water is a convenient addition,
er's speed, higher than that of man much to make bees satisfied and pie-!
though not a necessity. Next add re- add to her storeroom efficiency con- destroyers, is the object of much o
The make you want is among our bargains
vent swarming. Make sure the queen ! Let Me Send You this Gigantic Shoe
liable scales, dry and liquid measures, veniences to fill each season's needs. the designing that entered into th
Value
lias abundant room for egg laying, I
"Supply
day,"
once
a
week
or
once
a
and two seta of buckets, boxes, hot
If it don't please and you tan duplicate it at $5.00,
cieation of the Lexington class. Anno Bee to it that necessary shade is p?r,Fill in and mail coupon below, and we will
ties, baskets and earthen crocks, fam- month, as theiease may be. s ?nds empty will be sacrificed to make possible th
vided, keep weeds and other obstrucreceptacles
to
return
for
full
ones,
and
"The
Hog
Island
Special"
ily sizes, marking one set "pantry"
35-knot speed—the main belt being tions away, and as tbe honey flow
send full list and description
business transactions that, are worthy
and one sot "storeroom."
only five inches thick at its niaxitnm opens provide plenty of storage space,
of the household engineer's best efA small desk hoHls a day book. forts, which make her realize shti ha? as compared with the 12-inch stool bel most colonies of bees prefer to work
ledger, other pads, labels, string, scis- a real job instead of a hit or miss oc of most battleships, but. armament wii rather than swarm if they are onl"
Send for Full List of Our
be of tremendous power. The Lexin made comfortable. A sitting hen an.',
sors, pencils and other similar necesr cupation.
Great Bargains
ton, thus, will have not only the stni swarming bees are in the same boat
sities.
(Copyright,
1920,
by
Newspaper
Feategic advantage of high speed, but wi when it comes to egg or honey proA small butcher's "block should be
Other F. A. North Stores
ture Service.)
1306 Chestnut Street
be able to fire a heavier charge ove' duction.
equipped with meat saws, clever and
WEST PHILA: 302 S 52d St.
u greater distance than any other ha!
Please send me a complete
sharp knives.
Treat your bees right and be predescription of your bargains
KENSINGTON: 1813-15 E. AUeTlip initial outlay in Stocking the Many Words in Small Space tleship for which the plans are known pared and the result should be certain
in slightly used
' gheny Ave.
Eight 16-inch Guns
storeroom is the largest cost. After
if nature will only smile for the next
NORTH PHILA: 2136 N, Front St
Player - Piano* ( )
that it will hi- a steady filling in rf
A wonderful example of micro- The Lexington ig action will sppak three months.
CAMD£N: 831 Broadway
Upright Pianos ( )
tie needs; that, is iteepins up tlTc scopic writing is the work of a Can with a voice of 16-inch guns, of which
Mock. A study of the likes and dis- edlan, who succeeded in transcribing Fhe^will have eight. The navies ot
NORRISTOWN: 228W.Main St.
Also details of easy-payment
Brings this offering to you for
plan offered in your Great Sumlikes of the family, the number of Francois Copee's novel of Henriette," Great Britain, PYance and Italy con
inspection.
CHESTER: 312 Edgmont Ave.
Said a Mouthful
mer Sale.
Built on the Army last, and made to stand wear
help to bo fed, ihe average numlpr confining over 19,000 words, on th>i tain no gun greater than 15 inches I
and roneh mace. Regular wholrsale value $5.00.
TRENTON: 209 E. State St.
Leather o( highest Duality and finest workmanship
of oxtra guests during a season will back of an ordinary photograph.
Name
and that of Japan includes 16-incii ' "Nothing that, is false does anyone used
in the construction of these shoes.
READING: 15 N. 5th St.
give a basis of purchasing.
At absolute bargain, We st;ind back ol it. Mail
guns only on battleships of "24-knot any good," thundered Hie orator.
Orders promptly filled, money refunded iJ no! satisATLANTIC CITY,
Address
Perhaps you have gathered the im- The custom of laying the corner speed, which are. now under construc- "I've got false teeth," said a voice factory. Siz»s 6 to t>.
106 St. James Place
pression from what has been said thai stone of a public building with cere- tion. Unlike the dreadnaught class's in the back, "and they do me a mighty
R. FORSTER & SON
4239 Main St., Manayunk, Philadelphia, Pa.
such a storeroom is suited only to the monies was practiced by the Romans. reliance on big guns exclusively, the lot of good."—Boys' Life.
Established 50 years

Nation Wide Happenings Briefly Told

Old Jazz is Dead

Be Sure Pork
Is Well Done

Color in Illumination !

Hints to the
Care of Bees

THE GREATEST PIANO
and PLAYER-PIANO
VALUES in the CITY

World's Biggest
Battle Cruiser

Solving the Old H. C. L.

Player-Pianos Upright Pianos
$275
$300

$330

$550

$210
$115

$175
$225

Attention, MEN!

F. A. North Co.

GOOD DEEDS

much to others. . . . Girlie," ho
nnuunced facing her squarely with a
ind of exaltation in his eyes, "I ain't
-goin' to croak that squealer—I'm
•goin' to let him. live!"
"Oh, Harry!" murmured the girl;
we and admiration of him held her
pellbound. It was several seconds
efore she gained the courage to go
him, to put her arms timidlv
round his neck. "Oh I'm so gla-1,
Harry!" she told him, with tears in
er voice and eyes. "It's a lot safer
nd better—just you leave the croakin'
lone and stick to bein' a good nonesi
ip!" .
Of course it would be pleasant to
lew Sinkers, in this last paragraph,
s a reformed and model young man;
ut at least we leave him a compareively good, honest dip, not a murerer; and considering how white his
nknown friend must have been and
ow black Sinkers was, I don't know
ut that Sinkers' good deed shows up
good deal whiter than the deed, of
lie man in the hall—by comparison,
t course.

inch thick can readily be bent into a
Delicious Cool Drinks for
cylinder one-quarter of an inch in diameter without showing any cracking.
is also a great variation In
Home Folks and Company theThere
hardiness of mica, the Geological

On the porch; under the trees; cold water to make three pints. Sim- Survey recognizes seven different dewhen company happens in; when the mer until berries are soft enough to grees of hardness. Mica is is often
oung folks gather together on Sun- go through a sieve. Strain out seeds, erroneously called isingglass. The lat
day afternoons or when the home group but do not mash through strainer. Just ter substance Is a gelatin made of air
It Is one of the advantages of being he asked, patting his arm while he from the throat of a policeman.
pleasantly idles around just before let the' juice drip. Return to sauce bladders of certain fish. The subthe Devil that any little good thing ung his cap on the nail driven into
"I wish to make you a present—of
bedtime, then is when something pan, add sugar and simmer for li) tance is soluable in water and burns
he may do looks very good. In the he back of the door. It was a sign considerable value." said the voice.
flavorsome and cool tastes wonder- minutes. Reserve one-!ialf a lemoTi readily, whereas mica is neither solusame way a shady citizen might take f her feeling for him that she, alone
Sinkers was paralyzed wtth astonully good as it flows down appreci- and one-half an orange, and put the ble in water nor burns readily.
some pride in a deed that would get f all the world, called him by the ishment. After a moment of staring,
ative throats; something that one juice of the rest into the liquid as soon The production of the various kinds
a minister awfully talked about. It's ame his mother had given him. "1 first at his staring wife and then at
knows is made of only pure materials as it has cooled. Strain over a lump of. mica in the United States ranges
all a matter of comparison; just as ot some pork chops yesterday— the dbor, he asked, "Huh?"
and is guaranteed to have no bad of fte in the punch bowl or cracked ICP from 3000 to 5000 tons a year.
gray looks white against a dead black halj I cook them with tomatoes, the
"I said that I wished to make you a
ifter-effect. There are a few new in the punch pitcher and add the rebackground, whereas it would look- way you like? I thought they'd be present," repeated the voice. It was
tilings in the beverage line which pos- served lemon and orange first, thinly
dirty against pure white.
little surprise for you."
a well-rounded, well-kept voice, that
sess these desirable qualities. Be sure sliced, then each slice cut in quarters.
"Bless your heart, kiddo!'; he said. might have come from a well-rounded,
This^of couraenSTTt. an argument
o try them out before the summer A whole clove may be stuck in each
for being any^ickeder than you have He caught her in his arms and kissed well-kept man. "I come in all kindlilasses:
piece.,.
to be; it's merely a recognition of a er gently, this time without shame- vess and good will. Of course if you
Sassafras Fizz
fact. And a recognition of that fact acedness. "And I got a little surprise do not care to open the door I will go
Pineapple Cooler
A new electrical device which will
Seven cups sugar, 3 cups molasses,
has a good deal to do with the case or you_too!" he told her. "Come away. At the same time, I think I
1 quart can pineapple, 3 lemons, 2 fill a wide range of usefulness about
8 cups boiling water, 1 teaspoonful
ere! Say, lamp the look o' that!" ave something to offer you that you
of Sinkers Matone
teaspoons vanilla, 1 1-2 cups water. the average household has the appearessence of sassafras, 1-4 pound of tarOn the day, a particularly fine He drew out the pocketbook, opened may be glad to have."
Boil sugar, water and the shaved ance of a gas or oil stove, but its
taric acid.
spring Sunday, when his term in t and threw the four bills on the table. "Some tool charity worker," the
rind of one-half lemon for 10 minutes. function is to deliver air, hot or cold,
Dissolve
the
sugar
in
the
boiling
Found
It—lot
of
good
Christians
State's prison expired, Sinkers found
girl suggested to Sinkers in a stage
Drain juice from pineapple, and turn
water and mix the molasses with it, l'ot' syrup over the pineapple. L.3t wet or dry, ozo'nated or medicated, as
?. pocketbook It was lying in the rich ouldn't even look at it—left it for me. whisper. "Might as weir let him in.'
desired. A room which is close o.'
then
add
the
tartaric
acid.
Let
cool,
brown May mud beside the walk, and say, how does it look?"
The man outside laughed, laughed
stand until cold, then drain off, add
strain into an earthenware bowl or to the juice, and also add the juice stuffy from a lack of ventialtlon may
since it was a rich brown color itself, "Hail Columbia!" murmured the leartlly. "No, I'm not a charity
ug and mix in the essence of sassa- of the oranges and the lemon. Serve he. made comfortable by injecting a
it had escaped the attention of a few irl; "and I was just wondering how worker, fool or otherwise," he said.
ras, using a wooden spoon. Strain n high glasses half filled with finely- little ozone into it; or if it Is too dry,
hundred people who were passing on ve was going to eat after tomorrow! I'm merely, as I said, a Mend. And
again and put in bottles which have cracked ice. The pineapple can be moisture may be imparted to it by
their way home from church.
say I take the little one and go out fo:' 'm absolutely harmless. You might
been boiled clean, through several tsed in any way desired. Add the means of an attachment where the curpie? We'll have a gorge—and you open the door, anyway, and hear whai
Perhaps they missed it partly berent of air is made to pass over a
waters. Cork tightly and invert bot- .anilla after the liquid has cooled.
cause their thoughts and eyes were on won't have to go to work again for
have to say."
large wick kept saturated with water.
tles in a box of sand or sawdust. Let
a week or two, will you?"
higher things.
Sinkers was not much moved by
stand for a day when the flzz will be
In addition to this a current of
Violet Nectar
Sinkers saw it because he was She reached for the bill with sun- he unknown arguments. "If you've —The United States Department of ready for use. To prepare for drinkslouching along, in a mood of homi- ight, sunlight especially because he got anything to sayT say it through the grlculture Is going to take ah- active ing fill large glasses half full of ice One quart raspberries, 1 cup sugar, warm air may be delivered for the
cidal bitterness, with his eyes on tho wouldn't have to work at once, it ap door," he recommended. "Get me?" part In the National Dairy Show at water, stirr in two tablespoons of the 1 cup water, 2 cups grape juice, 3 purpose of drying the hair after a
shampoo or, if wanted, a current of
peared, on her face, but he stopped
"Thanks for the suggestion; prob- Chicago, October 7-16, 1920, by show Izz, then as much baking socta as will emons, mint.
ground.
ably I can say it through the dooi r.g how its various activities may be lie on the tip of a teaspoon. The com- Wash berries and sprinkle with air at normal temperature may be had.
Right here we ought to stop to cor- er.
For drying the hair it performs a task
rect any immoral inference that might "Wait," he said. "There's another he door," admitted the man outside, .tilized in developing rural corn- pound will immediately foam up and sugar. Let stand for an hour, theD in a few minutes which ordinarily rebe duawn from the fact that Sinkers hing that's got to be settled before he was evidently a very good and for- nunities along specific lines. There- fill the glass. Drink while effervesc- •uld water and simmer until berries quires more than an hour.
ose color and become very soft. Put
bearing man. "I merely wish to say ore, community dairy development ing.
found the purse twhile churchgoers •ats. Set down."
hrough sieve, cool, then add lemon
missed it, and we would If morality The girl sat down across the table hat I lost that purse you found, that vill feature the exhibit, and various
Ginger 'Julep
uice and grape juice. Serve very cold
werent so much less in demand than torn him. The sunlight disappeared saw you pick it. up, that I followed'at looths will carry out this idea.
rom her face under a sudden mist of i discreet distance—"
•
The chief attraction will be a por- Thrpp lemons, bunch of fr^,sh mint. with a sprig of mint in each glass.
action. The end of man is an action, oubt. He sat down on the otner side. "I didn't find any purse; don't you rayal of the community at Grove City, 1 1-2 cups sugar, 3 cups water, 1 quartnot a thought, said the Greek philos- Tlhe money and the purse lay neglected ;o getting gay!" interrupted Sinker* a., developed under the direction of bottle ginger ale. Ice.
Cutting a pane of glass at one time
with righteous indignation.
opher, and we agree with him. There- between them.
he department. A model with expHi- Wash the mint well, pick off leaves
'equirpd a diamond where the cutting
"That squealer—that Simp Karpy—
fore we merely note that Sinker;
"And that I made inquiries on the latory charts will show the develop- sufficient to make one-half cuy pressed
was offered in any great quantltes,
scooped that purse up with one quick een anything of him since I left?' he first floor about you," continued the ment of this community from a basis c.own. Cook sugar, mint and water
and where the demands were not so
Peeling
cucumbers
from
the
whito
with
the
thinly-shaved
rind
of
rjno
demanded.
dip and swing, dropped it into a side
'I learned that you had just returned f individual dairying, on a small scalp.
great a hard steel wheel could be utilend
down
keeps
them
from
tasting
bitlemon
for
15
minutes
and
let
stand
unpocket, and slouched on as if nothing Shfc stammered; "Why—Harry— from—from a place that may make o its present status as an exponent of
zed. The diamond method was more
er.
til
cold.
Add
the
juice
of
the
lemons
bad happened, but anybody who had no—I—no, I haven't." She was fright- t difficult for you to secure imme- ommunity dairying, accomplished by
or less expensive and the life of the
ind
strain
over
cracked
ice.
Turn
in
noticed Sinkers both before and after ened by the change that had come diate employment; and therefore 1 o-operation of local agencies, nicludsteel is comparatively short. Now
taking would have been struck by his over him. He was suddenly hard, wish to present you both purse and ng banks, commercial clubs, etc., with the ginger alp, and have sufficient mint Dipping the broom in soap suds once his work is done by a hot point. In
to
put
a
little
sprig
in
each
glass.
a week will keep the straws from be- lollow gas-heated soldering iron. It
improved appearance.
.neering, wolf-cruel; his lips lifted a! contents with my very best wishes. he department. A creamery built to
coming dry and brittle.
It was the easiest way in which he corners to show his teeth.
s attached to the gas supply by means
That is my first present to you." handle the products of the farms, now
Prunede
Sinkers had ever come by a pocket- "I ain't never said much," lie There was silence for a moment, and manufactures approximately one-halt
if rubber tubing, the flow being adbook, and he had come by some pocket growled, "but I always thought may- then the question, "Can you hear what nillion pounds of butter a year, be- Ono pound prunes, 2 cups sugar, 8 Small biscuits split, buttered and lusted until the flame strikes back
^s water, 3 oranges, 3 lemons, stick
books very easily at that. Hi^ recent >e it was some on account of you, say?"
ides considerable quantities of special
spread with sweetened raspberries When sufficiently hot the cutter is
sojourn "up the river" had been inti- wanting to get me out of the
cheese oT the Swiss, Roquefort, Cam- cinnamon.
make delicious luncheon delicacies.
used to lead a crack in the glass in
"I
hear
you,"
said
Sinkers.
"I
way,
Soak
prunes
overnight.
Cook
next
mately connected with coming by on know, he squealed on me.
any direction. A deep file cut serves
didn't find no purse; but gas alone; embprt, and cottage types. In addi- day in the water until very soft. Drain
You
pocketbooks, other people's pocket- enow how he always made up to you if you like it; I can stand it if you ion, condensed skim milk and casein
as a starting point for the crack.
books, too easily. By trade and prefer- Now I been thinking—"
lie manufactured by" the most scien- off water and use prunes as a break- Persons who are, interested in decan."
posits
of
mica
should
note
the
statefast dish or for prune roll. Stir the
ence Sinkers was a "dip," which is a "But, Harry, I never so much as
"I wish also to remove from you •fie methods. The creamery has made
pet name for pickpocket, and he en- ooked at him—I never—" she cried. any taint of not having come by the an outlet for daily products at profit- sugar into the water, add Iwo or three- ment of the United States Geologlc?l
jMcks of cinnamon and the thinly Survey that only 'a large deposit of Ironing Machine Efficiency
joyed some reputation among the po"There—I know it it. You don't git money honestly," proceeded the voice. hip prices, and has developed the idea
licemen and various shady citizens ot me right, girlie," he said, and laid 'Since my card is inside, if you didn't, }f utilizing surplus milk and by Shaved rind of a lemon and cook for mica favorably located with regard to
15 minutes, counting from the time the ransportation and a grinding mill
An ordinary tablecloth or an ironhis circle. It was not on account of one of his hands, his long, white' return the purse you might be open •roducts, such as skim milk.
water begins to simmer. Let cool bJ- can be profitably worked solely as a ing machine takes about three or four
any lack of skill that he had taken upple hands, on her. "I know you're to the suspicion of having been not
The various smaller booths will shov foro removing the cinnamon ami source of scrap mica for grinding. minutes. With a good electric iron
his last trip up the river; he had been on the square. Here's what's on my quite—honest. 1 wish you to start to
"squealed on" by an intimate friend. mind: That. Simp, that sciuealer— day with a clean slate. That is my he products made by this creamery lemon rind, add the juice of the orange Most mica mines must yield goad it takes about 25 to 30. Besides this,
Therefore his mood was so particu while I was up I swore I wouldn't second present to you. Do you under ind methods used in HIP manufacture and lemons, strain and serve very sheet mica to make the mining profit- the cloth is jroned evenly and the
Sppcial attention will be given to thp cold.
able. Mica to be of value as sheat pattern, if it be embroidered, Is evenlarly homicidal. It was bad enough be out a day before I croaked him. stand what I mean?"
nanufacture of Swiss cheese as ilpmust yield rectangles at least" one and ly brought out. Initials come out in
to be sent up because of a bunglec1 \nd I'm goin' to make good—see?"
Graduation Punch
Sinkers replied, after a short veloped by tlip Dairy Division. \
job, but when a person is sent up
Four cups sugar, 8 cupj water, 6 a half by two inches which must, split beautiful relief, and buttons on garafter a clean get-away, through nj She seemed relieved that the matter thoughtful pause: "Say, bo, you got =mall factory will operate daily making oranges, 1 large can pinpapplp, 2 quart easily and evenly, be free from cracks, ments do not break because of the
fault of his own, but a five-times- was no more serious, nevertheless she me mixed up with the grass. Wise up 3wiss cheese, and showing the method bottlps plain soda, 6 lemons, 2 cup's markings and fracture lines, and be deeply padded felt rolls which are covcompoundedly cursed "squealer"—that protested: "But, Harry, why not puL wise up! You want to get me to split of propagating proper cultures and cor canned or fresh Berries, strawberries, reasonably free from specks or foreign ered with an especially made muslin.
is good cause for murder, or at loast t off a little while, anyway? They'll I found that purse, then you'll toddli ect methods of curing Swiss cheese. raspberries or Loganberries, 6 canned mineral matter. The size stated is the
git you sure. There's been too much up with a cop. I didn't find no purse!
smallest rectangular size whicli is salaMore economical milk production apricots.
"for justifiable homicide.
Nor it won't do you no good to bring hrough herd betterment will be deble as uncut sheet and the roughThree blocks away Sinkers took the of this croakin'—"
Boil
the
sugar
and
water
for
ten
"Forget it!" he commanded. "He's a cop up here—"
veloped by means of exhibits showing minutes. Let. cool, then add the oratiKi trimmed sheet must be nearly twice Don't Sell Your Old Tires
opportunily offered by turning a cornel
Send Them To Us By Parcels
"I don't blame you for your sus- he work of associations and communi and lemon juice, the pineapple and as large to yield the rectangle stated.
to look behind him. No one seemoc still hangin' 'round Slezak's gin
Post. We May Save Them for
to be interested in him, and he al mill, ain't he? You know where you picions," interrupted the man. "1 ies to eradicate animal diseases apricots rut in small pieces, the her- In order to be profitable most deposits
You By Expert
blame your experience with life, which Special attention will be paid to tha rips and a cup of berry juice. Logan- also must contain some mica larger
lowed himself to glance inside hi? can reach him?"
Re-treading,
DoubleI guess so," admitted the girl. has hardened you. I shall report m better-sires-campaign for the improv berry juice will make the punch a than one and a half by two inches.
find.
treading or Vulcanizing
If beyond repair, we will take
"Why, look, who's here?" he re Her lips made a Tight, straight lino loss to no cop, I came, as I said, in al npnt of livestock. These herd exhibits gorgeous ruby color. Let. stand foi
If mica did not usually contain much
them in trade for any size tire
marked 1o his inner consciousness She was loyal to her man, her eyes friendliness and good will. In these will bP illustrated by charts and mo nn hour in a cold placp. When rpady foreign matter and did not have sa
you want.
By "who" he referred to Bill; for thi said if he was determined to be- time I wish to do all I can to promote els, and live animals will be used to to serve put a square of Ice in the many fissures iind imperfections.—
Slightly used or repaired Tiles
first thing that struck his eyes was ? come a murderer—well, he was stiil peace on earth, good will toward mefti llustrate tho results obtained. A spr punch bowl, turn the fruit mixture cracks, markings and holes—there
all sizes: from $3.00 up
Now I'm going; I shall only say thai sial booth will show the department's over it. and, holding thp bottle a foot would be no difficulty in obtaining all
yellow-backed William, marked witl her man.
We carry a full line of
p
'I want you'to git. in touch with I hope you will have a peaceful Sundju work on animal nutrition, explaining above the ice, turn on thp soda water. the mica needed. But, in proportion
two sawbucks, most pleasant to br
Double Lock-Stitched Punc.
hold. There were two five-dollar bills iiim." Sinkers became calmer now and that the good will and gentlo experiments as to mineral require This givps about 30 punch cups.,
to the mica mined there is only a small ture proof Tires. Made by experts in our
:hat he had the business under way; ness of Christ will soften your heart ments In cattle feed to induce maxiand a two to keep the larger one
percentage of sheet mica which when own shop. DRY CURE RETREADING
lie leaned back and stuck his thumbs toward your neighbors; for your heart mum milk production.
being lonesome.
finally prepared Is of the proper qual- OUR SPECIALITY.
Rhubarbade
Write lor further information.
Agents Wanted.
Other exhibits will show how cam
Sinkers hurried them back into hi* in the armholes of his vest like a met seems to have been hardened, and that
All Work Guaranteed
Two cups unpeeled rhubarb, 1 cup ity to be used in the industries.
is
worse
for
you
than
for
others.
Good
chant
about
to
consummate
a
deal.
"
vaigns may be conducted to inform seedpd raisins, 2 cups sugar, 3 oranges, flood sheet mica should be so flex- BELL TIRE & REPAIR CO.
pocket. For the next half a doze'
consumers concerning the food value 5 cups water, 1 tablespoon gelatine.
ible that a seet a thousandth of an 2455 Oakdale St.,
blocks the joyous knowledge of thei want you to pretend you're sore on IU bye!"
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
presence interfered with his thought;; —ready to throw me over for him—
Sinkers and his wife, without mov and proper'use of dairy products
Cut rhubarb in small pieces and
of justified homicide. His face .light see? He don't know I'm out. less'n he ing, listened in dead silence to thi through educational material, consist cook with the raisins in the water
U Need This Household Necessity
ened until it bore a faint resemblance found out I got ten months off for goou sound of the man's feet announcing ing of charts, pictures and animated until very soft. Strain and keep pulp
«u-» Stoy'fl Handy Capper mill Spread
a Week Pays
to the lighted faces of some of those con. and he's too big a fool to find that his descent of the stairs. After that models. Special attention will be pa in to be swpelened and used for sauc: ; er. Caps all 8ize bottles without
the diet of children, and model Add sugar to water and cook for ten
I! • adjustments. Nickled and polishpersons he had passed on their way out . Tonight I want you to walk Mm sound was gone they continued to star,
for 1920
past me when I'm hangin' round bad at each other.
' ed. Made to last. Price $1.50 with
meals will be demonstrated.
home from church.
minutes. Soften gelatin in cold watpr
1-2 gross caps; hardwood mallet
of Slezak's. and I'll fill him so full of
Up-to-date charts will show thp pro for five minutes, then stir into the
At the sight of a girl loitering on hot ltad—"
"A religious nut!" commented thi
75c extra; extra caps 35c per
grosB; Parcel post 10c extra.
street corner half, a block ahead hiiLight weight Motorcycle, ready
girl, offering the suggestion subjec (hiotlon, manufacture, export and im- rhubarb water. Stir until dissolved,
DIRECTIONS for USING
Her eyes had taken on some of the to Sinkers' approval.
for immediate delivery, numerous
port and consumption of dairy pro- add HIP juice of the oranges and the
face lightened even more. The glr
Place cap on bottle, hold cap
improvvement8, 75 miles on one gal.
taw him and hurried, forward to mee hardness of her own, but she inter1
Sinkers walked over to the table ducts. Actual exhibits will be made of grated peel of one. Let stand until
per on the sa me, and
gas. Call and see the Machine and
him. She was pretty in he/ girlishnesf rupted plaintively: "Oh, Harry, no sat down opposite his wife, and de- the amount of butter and cheese con- cold, strain and chill. If pink rhubarb
using wooden mallet or hammer,
let us demonstrate, or write for full
give one or two strokes when cap
and spotless black and white cottoi just tonight, the first day you're clared solemnly: "That was a white sumed per capita in various countries is used the ade will be a lovely rose
information.
is
on.
To
use
old
capB,
strike
of the world.
color.
*
dress; her big eyes were the exac home!"
Distributors for Philadelphia and
gink!"
slightly with spreader end of cap'I don't care whether I'm home o
State of New Jersey.
color of the May sky overhead apt
The Burpau pf Markets' Exhibt.
Loganberry Punch
per, corrugations up
He
looked
at
the
money,
and
i
they held something of the sky's soft not till I git that off my mind!" he
will show the market inspection of
Manufactured Ily
Haverford Cyde Co.
One can loganberries,. 2 cups sugar,
stirred
him
to
added
solemnity
hess as they looked at Sinkers. Nei swore, tapping the toble lightly with
The House of Real Bargains
A. F. STOY,
1828 Frankford Ave.
"That was a dead white, pure snow butter, the market news service, and 6 lemons, 2 oranges, water.
ther the sky nor the eyes seemed t his long fingers. "Now, git m
503 Market St..
Philadelphia
white gink, by God!" IJe gathered up other methods by which dairy prod- Add to the contents of can sufficient PHILADELPHIA, PA. Phone,Kens,2594
distrust. Sinkers, disreputable objec straight-^"
the bills and put them into his pocket ucts may be advantageously marketed
and shady citizen though he undoubt
He choked on the word and leaper the danger he had just run of losing The Bureau of Plant Industry will havp
edly was.
to his feet. Some one had knocked. them seemed to have made them, ant a display illustrating desirable prac/ /
ASK FOR THE
_ _
tices in cropping as related to the
They had been too busy with theii the occasion, almost sacred.
"Hello!" he said.
dairy
industry.
own
plans
to
notice
the
warning
tha
"Hello!" she replied; and as he cam
The girl was half convinced. "Ain'
up to her side she turned and walkec the-five flights of wooden stairs were he just gone for a cop?" she asked.
especially
constructed
to
^ive.
The;
by his side. You might not have sus
"He was on the square; he won'
Exercise Intelligently
pected that they waited a year am had even forgotten to lock the door
not that, locking doors made mucb come back with no cop," declarf
MX months for that meeting.
Sinkers. "He .was a white gink. H
CO AN3A RED TO OTHERS, IT'S LIKE THE MAZDA
"Crow younger as you grow older
"I'd have come to meet yo» at th difference if it was a Central Office
LAMP TO THE TALLOW CANDLE
train," she said, "but, honest. I didn' man come to let them Know that was like some I met up the river by cultivating a leve for good, healthKntirely protected with an armor of steel. No more broken porcelains.
have carfare; and.* wasn't sure wha Headquarters knew Mr. Sinkers M:; Only they didn't never do nothin' btt ful, honest sport," is sound advice..
talk—and talk's awful cheap . .
lone was out.
-Walking, riding, rowing, playing golf,
VITRI-SILLA top and cup. Can't shor* circuit. Telescope intensifier
train—what time
"
or current transformer, in air-tight vacuum chamber, produces perfect
Central office men had a pleasant That was a white gink. There's som tennis or croquet • or any other mild
"Sure; that's all right," said he.
men like that, believe me girlie form of exercise in tho open air keeps
combustion; more power; less gas; stops missing, skipping, and jumping;
After they had turned in at th way of doing that.
makes starting easy; increases mileage 15 to 30 percent.
murky entrance of a tenement a few But Central Office men seldom there is. And he done a regular whit the muscles supple and prevents the
The "KANT-BRKAK" fires in oil and gives pep to cars with
doors down the street Sinkers sou' knocked; or, if they did, they knocka 1 thing; and he sure talked white, to joints from stiffening, fills the lungs
leaking cylinders.
with life-Riving oxygen and keeps tho
denly put his arm around her an only after proving to their satisfaction —pure white."
The "KANT-HRKAK." is being adopted by the leading conHe strolled about the room in so' blood from becoming sluggish or thi'
kissed her on the cheek; she kisse that the door was locked.
cerns throughout the country, and is the world's greatest spark plug.
I
liver
torpid.
In
short
it
is
exercise
emn
meditation.
The
girl
wholly
conit'is indestructible and should last as long as the motor. Sold unhim back, and cried for a moment on , Sinkers began to creep toward the
der an absolute guarantee of satisfaction or money back. Price, $1.50.
his .shoulder while, he. shamefacedly' door, his hand outstretched for the vinced and admiring, looked at him in and right thinking that keep the body
in tune and up to concert pitch."
silence.
Dealers and Salesmen Wanted
ruffled up the brown hair over her key.
"He was right—I have hardened; 1
There was another knock. He put
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.
But the wife of a "dip" and the wife his foot against the door and shot ain't had a square deal," declared
Make
Money Orders Payable to
Sinkers, producing, with due gravity, London's Greatest Landlord
of a soldier cannot be too emotional; the bolt. "Who's there?" he asked,
LYONS AUTO SUPPLY CO.
she dried her tears of happiness, and "Why, a friend," said a hesitating the devil's oldest excuse. He was
thinking hard; something large ami
London's greatest landlord is this
J in silence they tramped up the five voice, a man's on the other side,
(Pennsylvania Distributors)
flights of stairs to the two dingy rooms "What do you want?" demanded important was on his mind. "I ain't Duke of Westminster, who is said 10
218
North
15th
St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
never
had
much
peace
and
good
will
own 40 acres of city land with a rent
Sinkers, bold and gruff with relief.
they called home.
Bell Phone, Locust 616
".Shall I get you some eats, Harry?" • That voice, at any rate, never came in my life—and I ain't never showed roll of $15,000,000 per y£or.

A COMPLETE NOVELETTE

By A, F. G. COPEL

New Electrical Device
About the House

Community Dairy
Development
At National Show

Heat to_Cut Glass

Worth Knowing

$3
CLEVELAND

KANT-BREAK

World's Greatest Spark Plug

C1NT-A-WORD COLUMN
No AdrertU»ment inserted te
column for lew than 15

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

OYSTER FARMING COULD BE with Miss Wilson, a friend, spent San
MADE ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S day here.
GREATEST INDUSTRIES.
Hon. S. Rowland Monroe of NewThe Board of Chosen Freeholders Of
(Continued from first page)
County ot Ocean, In the State of New
ark,, its the speaker at the M. E.
FOR SALE
ersey, will receive on Tuesday. July 27, in shelling non-productive areas in Church next Sunday evening.
20, at 12 o'clock noon, at the Freehold- the vain hope that a set might mas' Room In the Court House, Toms Rl- terialize. Such a survey in a single
FOR SALE—Sideboard and gas er,
Ocean County, N J., sealed proposals
Ladies Aid Society of the M.
dome. Mrs. G. Russel, Wood or the
construction of a new county Jal
Jail year save many times its cost to the E. The
Church will hold a cake sale at the
< '
street.
ltp. liming complete with steel cell equlpIt would also revea. which of library
cations state.
on Friday afternoon at 2
ent. Separate plans and speciflcL___
ll the grounds now held by the state un- o'clock.
plumbing and gas fitting andd all
FOUND—Suitcase on Main street. ororkthekindred,
thereto and of the steam leased could be profitably shelled to
Owner may have same by describ- Hting and ventilating (apparatus
and start new natural oyster grounds.
pp
lec
work Oyster is Somewhat of an Epicure
Mrs. J. B. Osborne spent Sunday in
ing same. Ediw. DriscoII, West >rk kinidred thereto and electrical
HE modern funeral may be elaborate and inexpensive, or it may be plain and costly.
i
for the steel cell equipment
have
Tuckerton.
It. nd
een prepared and separate bids for each
A second group of problems with Philadelphia.
That depends entirely on the family—on circumstances.
f said branches of work will be received. which the Station has been dealing
FOR SALE—Ice Cream, Restaurant Ids will also be received for the general
Custom has ordained that certain defined rules be followed in arranging the funeral.
have
to
do
with
the
food
and
feeding,
and pool room business and all fix- ork of const ruction of said Jail buildexcluding the steel cell equipment* and the rate of growth of oysters.
But first and most important is the preservation of the dead.
tures, including outbuilding with ng
lumbing and gas fitting, steam heating
The oysters marketed from northice cream manufacturing outfit and nd ventilating apparatus and electrical
•
The
Jones' Service in this, as in all other respects, is the best service obtainable.
ern
waters
have
been
grown
from
4
enginp. Will be sold reasonable. work. Separate bids will also be received
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker, Sr..
the general construction of said to 6 years, some even longer. Each
Call and see it. Frank Gifford, or
are
entertaining
Mr.
Wiley,
John
Wiultding
including
steel
cell
equipment,
It
is
professional service.
Grove Place, Tuckerton. 7-8-tf.
ut excluding plumbing and gas fitting, year there is a heavy loss to the ley and John Luxner, of Philadelphia.
team heatiug and ventlatlng and elec- oyster grower from storms which
It
is
sanitary service.
Mrs.
John
Cranmer
and
children
work.
cover the beds with mud and sand,
FOR SALE—One second hand Vim rlcal
Each bid must be accompanied by. a from natural enemies of the oyster, spent the week end at Atlantic City.
It
combines
the qualities of courtesy, economy, discretion and business administratruck;. %iton, in good condition certified
check of the bidder for 10 per
Mr. and Mrs. James Ayer Parker
Good tires. One second hand Ford ent. of the amount of the bid, payable to and from other causes. Every year recently entertained Elmer Burroughs
tion.
Treasurer as a guarantee that which may be saved in the growth of
touring car 1916 model. M. L. )hisCounty
of Lambertville, for several day3.
bid Is accepted he will, within ten
In the Janes' Service there is nd worry—no anxiety.
Cranmer, Mayetla, N. J.
ays from the date of said award eater the oyster for market means a large
Mrs. James A. Parker and children
nto a contract with the said Board of increase to the grower, besides al- are visiting the former's sister, Mrs.
Every detail of the funeral is handled with accuracy, satisfaction and privacy.
Chosen
Freeholders,
in
accordance
with
lowing
a
more
frequent
turning
over
FOR SALE CHEAP—Two good old bid and file a bond In the penal sum of invested capital. Studies on the Charles Southard at Bridgeton.
strong garveys 22 and 25 feet long, f an amount equal to the amount of said rate af growth under improved food
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parker enterId, with good and sufficient surety
Mrs. G. W. Hollingsworth, Barne- tiereon,
said surety to be approved by conditions in which oysters tagged tained last week Mrs. Van Dyke of
gat, N. J.
7-1 tf he said Board,
conditioned for the faith- with numbered plates have been Camden also their grandchildren, Mrs.
ul performance of said work In strict weighed and measured have shown Chas. Mathis and son Alton, Mrs. KelFOR SALE—Team of good horses ompllunce with the planB aud specif!
Parker and son Benjamin.
the same and to the entire an average increase in size and ly Miss
and harness; farm wagon in the ations for "of
Helen Parker had for her
the said Board.
weight nearly double that obtained
best of order. Apply to Joseph itisractinn
The right la reserved to reject any or on ordinary beds.
guests over Sunday, John Handley and
Throckmortin, Manahawkin, N. J. 11 bids.
Homan of Philadelphia.
... should be endorsed
Sl
proposals
Scientific oyster culture is as yet Solomon
Lincoln Parker has gone to Elmira
__ for
construction of new County in its cradle, and when scientific
f
FOR SALE—Lime for farm purposes ail/' MlProposal
for construction of new
where
he
was called by the serious
nty jail including„ steel cell equip- methods shall have been applied to illness of his wife, who is visiting her
35 cents per 100 lb. can F. O. B .'ounty
Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of
,
~ ~uip oyster culture as extensively as they sister at that place. We hope to hear
_ ,t,
"Proposal for steel cell equipBeach Haven. Cash with order. Ap ment
in new county Jail," "Proposal for are now used in land farming the inply to Beach Haven Walter Works electrical
work,"
"Proposal for Steam dustry which now yields about $15,- of her improvement soon.
MRS. MARY E. SMITH
Box 20, Beach Haven, N. J. 3mo.-8-l leating," "Proposal for plumbing and
Mrs. Clark Parker was called to
fitting" or as the case may be. All pro- 000,000 annually in this country will
FOR SALE—Two second hand deliv gas
posals should be addressed to tlie Hoard have increased to hundreds of mil- Hurffville to attend the funeral of
133 E. Main Street
Bell Phone 27-R 3
Tuckerton, N. J.
ery wagons. I new milch cow, 3 if Chosen Freeholders, Toms River, N. J.
her aunt.
years old in July, Jersey and Gern
Plans, specifications and complete data lions, and what is now largely a luxfolks from this1 place attendon file at the office of Clarence W. ury will have become a Common food. edMany
Bey. J. W. Homer, Tuckerton. 8-ltf are
the Italian celebration at Hammon
imlth, Architect, Tlioinnson Building,
Lake wood, N, J, and open to the inspection
ton last week and had a fine day.
of prospective bidders. A complete tfet
FOR RENT
Mrs.
McAnney and children of At
of plans and specifications will be furlantic City, have returned to their
ilaued by the said architect upon receiving
home there after spending severa
FOR RENT—Boat house. Apply t i deposit of $10.00, which suid amount
be refunded upon the return of the
Mrs. Anna Bachrach, Water street will
days here at the home of Isaac Homer
set in an undamaged condition.
Adam and Merritt Price, Wm. Cum of soda, sulphate of ammonia, poul- reatment is good for doors which onstration agents sent out by the
Dated July 6, 1020.
United States Department of Agriculstick.
Rev. Frederick A. Warden, rector mings Sr., and Ernest Shinn of Cam ;ry manure or sheep manure.
WILLIAM H. SAVAGE,
WANTED
ture and the State colleges are help'
Canl
Director of Board of Chosen of Trinity Church of Moorestown and den motored to Sandy Hook Wednes
Freeholders.
ing to establish hot lunches in comEven
if
the
dinner
dishes
don't
get
It is little short of criminal to let
day
to
see
the
yacht
race.
his
family,
are
at
Beach
Haven
for
DAVID
O.
PARKER,
Whereabouts of Fannie M. Hester, o
munities which are awake to their
the month of July.
Mrs. Ada McMenamin, Mr, and Mrs vegetables go to waste this summer, washed until morning, read aloud to value.
Clerk.
Vicksbure, Miss., who left there i
year these extension
Jos. Dowdell were week end visitor and with the modern cold-pack meth- the children in the evening. Scott workers,Last
employ of Mr. A. L. Jaquit as mai<
who are trained in home
Stevenson and Cooper will
H. C .Middleton and family, of at the home of their parents, Mr. anc od, saving work and assuring success, Dickens,
for Tuckerton, N. J., is desired b
economics,
helped
establish hot lunchie
the
more
precious
memories
if
here
is
no
excuse.
Help
is
scarce,
LOCAL
NEWS
Chester Avenue, Moorestown, aru at Mrs. Mason Price.
her brother, Allen Hestre, 444
and mother share the adven- es in 2,929 schools. The work will be
Beach Haven lor the summer.
Miss Elsie Chattin of Ocean City, i ;o be sure, but let the family help father
(Continued from first page)
Kennerly Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
tures.
continued
this
year
on an even larger
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Emm jick and cut up beans and beets at
scale. In some counties a wall of preodd mpments. Could not almost any
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Drake and son
I
Mrs. Louise Bretton and daughter, S. Parker.
CARPENTER WORK and jobbin
Figure fertilizer value on the per judice against the innovation has to
Miss Grace Parker spent Wednes evening gathering on the front porch
done promptly. Reasonable prices of Collingswood; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Miss Elizabeth, of Boston, are visit• •• plant food
- . carried.
-••-•> be b r o k e n down before it c a n be s t a r t ie turned into a pea shelling party cent, of available
Estimates given. H. A. Miller rrjeel and daugher of Audobon wore ing the former]1s daughter, Mrs. day at Harvey Cedars.
ed Where this is true, the success of
without
spoiling
anyone's
pleasure?
Lester and Fred Cummings, of Bri
138 Otis avenue.
4tp.7-2 week end visiors with Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Cramer.
You can rout the rats and parasites, the hot lunch in one school,, where it
Conrad Kauffman.
gantine C. G. S., spent their libert
has been established, is usually folFARM AND HOME FACTS
Put lights in every pe,n,
Mrs. Lida Loveland and daughter days at their respective homes here
WANTED—Man, wifo and daugrhte
Home Cogitations
But you'll never swell that bank acc't lowed by a demand for something
Mrs. Atmore Homan entetrained M
Misses Ella and Adelaide Bell, with Louetta, have returned to their home
for small, private family Clu their
similar
in all the adjacent schools.
Dress
the
children
and
yourself
in
Till
you've
culled
the
slacker
hen.
cousin, Miss Helen Schafer, of in New Gretna after several weeks' and Mrs. William Schnell and granc
House in Burlington Co., midwa Philadelphia,
children apf Philadelphia; Frank Phea white this summer. In the long run
visiting their grand- stay here.
between Egg Harbor and Tuckerton parents, Mr. are
More than one-half of the plant BARNEGAT WON
sant of Merchanville; and her so it is the simplest and most economiand Mrs. W. H. Pharo
Nice truck patch and elegant loca on Otis Avenue.
FROM TUCKERTON
Miss Minnie Mathis, of New Gret- Stanley of Mt. Holly, over Sunday. cal. Pinks, blues, greens and purples food contained in manure is wasted
tion situated on a beautiful rive:
may not show dirt quite so readily, by careless and inefficient handling.
In a veriegated game of baseball
na;'
is
acting
as
pianist
at
the
ColWant man with experience wit
but
how
long
will
they
stand
up
under
Perhaps
you
can
afford
to
lose
that
yesterday
afternoon
at Barnegat, the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Harvey
Smith
were
onial
Theatre.
TIMELY TIPS FOR GARDENER the tubbing and boiling which a white half; the chances are, you can't.
boats. Well paid job fort rihgt par off from Harvey Cedars the past
Tuckerton baseball team was beaten
ty. Box 5828, Philadelphia. 0tp,7- week
garment
goes
through?
by
the
score
of
6
to
5. It was a ten
looking after their new bungaMrs. James E. Cramer spent Wed- Is That Fall Garden Planted Yet?
low.
Stop those weeds now—it won't be inning game.
nesday and Thursday at her former
As tender peas and crisp lettuc
same old bread, day after day, any easier as time goes on.
ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
home in Philadelphia.
come on the dinner tables of thous canThe
grow pretty tiresome to members
BEACH HAVEN 8;
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wilmer Speck
ands of suburban homes in Americ
BARNEGAT, 2.
and children, Elizabeth, Louis. ThomWho is boss of your garden just
During the electric storm of last tonight, thousands of home garden of your family who must carry a cold
Saturday Night Schedule
The Beach Haven base ball team deand Emily are spending the day Thursday the big flag pole at Bonds ers can feel justly paid for hours o lunch. Try a cycle of graham, rye, now, you, your neighbor's chickens
to Atlantic Cit as
brown
rusk,
whole
wheat,
raisin,
in Atlantic City today.
or insect pests and plant diseases ? feated Barnegat on their home
Coast Guard Station was struck by backbreaking work last spring wil
lightning and completely destroyed. the spade and hoe. The call "Rai.« crackers, nut bread, etc. If you have- Perhaps your State College of Agri- grounds Saturday in an eleven inning
Beginning on Saturday, May II
not the recipes, and want them, culture can help you out on the last contest. Score 3 to 2.
Mrs. Leonard Pcckett and
1920, we will run a regular Saturda
your own vegetables cr starve" whic write
the State College, of Agricul- problem.
night auto schedule to Atlantic City Berry of Catasauqua, Pa., are among
Rev. W. G. Boomhower and wife of went out in the spring was no S. O
ture, New Brunswick, for them.
the followers of "Izaac Walton" and Newark, were guests at the M. E. S. of alarmists, as those who have
Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
NOTICE!
"Robbers of the Roost" is what
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir have been enjoying the fishing on Parsonage over Sunday.
buy inferior goods from stands an
ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mi< Tuckerton Bay, making the trips with
Now that we have plenty of sun, they call red mites in Connecticut. To the Public:
hucksters this summer can testif
Capt. Harvey Gale.
night.
An auto truck load of people mo- Food is scarce—people's appetiti why not use it to the'limit? Bread Any of the commercial wax perch
r
IJ i
t o . . „ through theaa
painted on the perches will c o i u Wm On Us t h a ti k ei have
not riven un the
tored from Riverside to Beach Ha- are not failing a whit as the mont] won't
w o t mould
moul this
t h sd isummer,
, i if thed paints
l sunning,
*lelp
' combat
h these
fh
ihighwaymen.
iws™.n
columns tnat.l nave not.given up the
Mrs. Orrin Ludwig of Philadelphia, ven to enjoy the day fishing on Sun- pass—hence the imperative deman bread box gets iits daily
and
job
of
grave
digging,
as hes been told.
:•::•:>::•::•:>:>::•:>::•::•::•::•::•:>::•::•::•:>:»::•:>::•::•:
who recently recovered from a fevere day.
for a fall garden. No garden is pay nothing discourages moths quite so
My price for opening a grave is $8;
attack of plurtil pneu.nnn a is now in
The successful potato grower has for
Phone 2391 W
ing fullest dividends until it produce much as frequent doses of good honopening
a
walled
grave, $10. We
the Samaritan Hospital and underlearned that best results come from
Mrs. W. J. Warrington returned its quota of late cabbage, rutabaga est sunshine.
DR. DAVID M. SAXE
went a serious operation an Monday from a business trip to Ohio on Sat- carrots, beets, turnips, etc.
spraying not sprinkling. He follows remove all sand.
WILLIAM
STEVENS,
VETERINARY SURGEON
•ot this week. She is doing well as urday evening.
Thrifty housewives snap their fin- the 5 commandments: 1. proper mixIt is too late to sow late cabbai
Cemetery Janitor
can be expected at this time. Mrs.
21 N. Virginia Ave.
seed now, but far better to buy the gers at sugar shortage and serve ture. 2. proner machinery. 3. presLudwig was formerly Miss Lucy
sure. 4. sufficient nozzles and 5 prop- •"•:>:>::•::•::•::•::•::•::•:>:>::•:>:>:»::•::•::•::•:>"•::•::•::•
Joseph Sarner spent Sunday with plants, setting them well apart. Rut- salads for desert.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Gifford of Tuckerton.
er nozzle adjustment.
his family.
,
. INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
abagas, however can well be sown at
A. 3. RIDER'S SONS
It would not take more than 5 minKeep a supply of quart-size iceWHILE YOUNG
this time, allowing 18 inches between
Thomas M. Longcope, Thomas A.
Assemblyman Cran|mer land! wife the rows and thinning the plants so cream boxes on hand. Then the next utes to read: "Home Selection and
Now open for Business on
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Saying
of
Tomato
seeds,"
a
publiBradley
and
Alexander
Wilson
of
spent
several
hours
in
town
recently.
time
father
is
away
for
the
day,
pack
that they stand from 3 to 5 inches
Calls
Tuckerton Creek
Lansdowne, Pa., are- registered at
apart in the row. Treat beets in the a box for each child with a couple of cation which may mean dollars in
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
The Carlton. They are spending their
George Osborn, Jr., son of George same way and they will grow good sandwiches, egg cooky and fruit, or your pocket. Drop a line to the
time on the fishing grounds of Tuck- Osborn, underwent a very serious roots until frost.
whatever is on hand and send them State Agricultural College, New
Cows, D^gg and Cats
erton Bay and have made several nice operation at the Episcopal Hospital
out for a picnic in the yard or prefer- Brunswick asking for Extension CirMACHINE WORK
Celery
catches.
on Friday.
will grow ably a little farther away. It is as cular 13.
Full Line of
Almost
every
garden
celery if proper culture is given. In tonishing how much you will accomMARINE PAINTS AND
Fishing is reported as being very the first place, buy plants of a known plish that day and the children will
Mr. and Mrs. William Campbell.
More
Interest
in
Hot
Lunches
MARINE HARDWARE
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Stewart and good.
good variety, such aa Golden Self- be charmed.
Teachers and parents are comfamilies of Philadelphia are among
Blanching, Giant Pascal, Winter
mencing
to
realize
the
importance
of
Motor
Boat
Accessories.
the regular visitors to Tuckerton.
Mrs. Mulford, of Haddon Heights, Queen or Columbia. Allow 30 inches
The fewer colors a woman wears, hot school lunches, and the home-demThey register at The Carlton.
between rows and 6 between plants. the more economical she can dress.
was a week end visitor.
But first mix a handful and let it be And after all there is always just one
Capt. and Mrs. A. C. Falkinburg, Judge Joline of Camden, was seen a generous handful—of
fertilizer color that any woman looks best in.
.Mrs. E. W. Parsons, Mrs. Lydia Pal- among those who enjoyed the rest- with every six feet of soil in the row.
mer and daughter, Miss Ann, Rev. ful atmosphere on Sunday.
Then put in your plants. After they
If curtain or portiere poles are
and Mrs. Daniel Johnson, Mrs. Ida
have had a good start, help them rubbed with hard soap, hangings
Darby, Misses Marjorie Darby and
Mr. Mulford of Haddon Heights, along with an application of nitrate will slip more easily. This same
Ethel Johnson motored to Asbury
W* H . « Sold Onr 15.000 Farm to Oat* Park Tuesday to attend a session of
the Eastern Star.
o
Classiest Car on the Market for the Money
Grow Hair for Sale.
EL A* Strout Farm Agency
Peasant women of Italy, DalmatU
unil Switzerland cultivate their hair
FOR SALE BY
especially for sale, twice a year, tt
Special Representative
hnlr dealers.
CEDAR RUN, N. J.
Phone Tuckerton 2-R 3
EW COUNTY JAIL, TOMS 1UVEB, N. J.

The Modern Funeral

Parkertown

T

The Jones9 Service

EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Beach Haven

Boats For Sale

MONROE

Your Farm

VaIv

AoL

Head

Demonstrations Cheerfully Given

W. S. CRANMER

MATHIS BROTHERS, New Gretna, N. J.

MEMORIALS
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
and finished according to your own taste.
600 MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, MARKERS, CORNER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
TO SELECT FROM
on display In our show yards
at Pleasantville and Camden.
They represent the largest and
finest stock of memorials ever
collected together by one concen.. Thty ha»e owsn cut from
standard granites and marbles
that were purchased before
prices advanced to the present
figures.
.

The Famous Ford One Ton
Truck Chasis sells for $600.00
Solid Tires and Clincher Rims
See us about this or any other of the Ford Cars
or Tractors

TUCKERTON GARAGE, Tuckerton, N. J.
Ford Authorized Sales and Service

WE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC
AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.
OAMDBN YARP

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD

Ifriuiintvllhv N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
BeJl rhone Pleasantville 1
REPItESENTAflVES
O. J. Hammell, Pres., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic City.
A. L. Hammell, Vice Pres., Absecon, N. J.. for Cumberland, Cape May,
Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties.
P. Halght, Camden, N. J., for Camden, Salem and Gloucester Counties.
W. DuBols, Clayton, N. J.. f«r Clayton and vicinity.
H. B. Hale, Cherriton, Va., for State of Virginia.
Opp. Harlelgh Ccinrtcry
Bell Phone 27W

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

The "DODGE" is without question the most popular car fat
America today. Multiple disc dutch, full floating r « u axle, Timken
bearings, genuine leather and hair upholstering, etc

Touring Car and Roadster, delivered $1325
Coupe
$1975
Sedan
- ' "
$2150
Business Car & Truck •
"
$1325
Cars delivered in rotation as orders are given
How about giving order today?

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run

CINT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted im «
eoluaui for leas than IS ceata.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

OYSTER FARMING COULD BE with Miss Wilson, a friend, spent Sun
MADE ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S day here.
GREATEST INDUSTRIES.
Hon. S. Rowland Monroe of NewThe Board of Chosen Freeholders of
(Continued from first page)
the County of Ocean, in the state of New
ark,, is the speaker at the M. E.
FOR SALE
Jersey, will receive on Tuesday, July 2T, in shelling non-productive areas in Church next Sunday evening.
1920, at 12 o'clock noon, at the Freehold- the vain hope that a let might maRoom In the Court Bouse, Toms RiFOR SALE—Sideboard and gas ers'
Ocean County, N J., sealed proposals terialize. Such a survey in a single
The Ladies Aid Society of the M.
dome, Mrs. G. Bussel, Wood ver,
for the construction of a new county Jail year save many times its coat to the
street.
Up. building complete with steel cell equip- state. It would also revea. which of E. Church will hold a cake sale at the
ment.
Separate plans and specifications
library
on Friday afternoon at 2
for the plumbing and gas fitting and all the grounds now held by the state un- o'clock.
FOUND—Suitcase on Main street. work
kindred thereto and of the steam leased could be profitably shelled to
Owner may have same by describ- heating and ventilating (apparatus and start new natural oyster grounds.
dred thereto and electrical work
Mrs. J. B. Osborne spent Sunday in
ing same. Ediw. Driscoll, West work
HE modern funeral may be elaborate and inexpensive, or it may be plain and costly.
and for the steel cell equipment have Oyster is Somewhat of an Epicure Philadelphia.
Tuckerton.
been prepared and separate bids for each
A second group of problems with
That depends entirely on the family—on circumstances.
of said branches of work will be received. which the Station has been dealing
FOR SALE—Ice Cream, Restaurant Bids will also be received for the general
Custom has ordained that certain defined rules be followed in arranging the funeral.
have
to
do
with
the
food
and
feeding,
and pool room business and all fix- work of construction of said Jail buildexcluding
ludlng the steel cell equipment* and the rate of growth of oysters.
But first and most important is the preservation of the dead.
tures, including outbuilding with lug
plumbin K and gas fitting, steam heath
The oysters marketed from northice cream manufacturing outfit and and
d vent Hat lug apparatus and electrical
.
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Jones' Service in this, as in all other respects, is the best service obtainable.
ern
waters
have
been
grown
from
4
enginja. Will be sold reasonable. work. Separate bids will also be received
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker, Sr.,
tlit* general construction of said to 6 years, some even longer. Each
Call and see it. Frank Gifford, for
It is professional service.
\
building including steel cell equipment, year there is a heavy loss to the are entertaining Mr. Wiley, John WiGrove Place, Tuckerton. 7-8-tf.
but excluding plumbing and gas fitting,
ley and John Luxncr, of Philadelphia.
steam beating and ventlatlng and elec- oyster grower from storms which
It
is
sanitary
service.
Mrs.
John
Cranmer
and
children
work.
cover the beds with mud and sand,
FOR SALE—One second hand Vim trical
Each bid must be accompanied by a from natural enemies of the oyster, spent the week end at Atlantic City.
It combines the qualities of courtly, economy, discretion and business administratruck,. %iton, in good condition certified
chock of the bidder for 10 per
Mr. and Mrs. James Ayer Parker
Good tires. One second hand Ford cent, of the amount of the bid, payable to and from other causes. Every year recently
tion.
entertained Elmer Burroughs
County Treasurer &Ls a gue
uarantee that which may be saved in the growth of
touring car 1916 model. M. L. the
if his bid is accepted In
he will, within ten the oyster for market means a large of Lambertville, for several days.
In the Janes' Service there is nd worry—no anxiety.
Cranmer, Mayetla, N. J.
days from the date of said award enter
Mrs. James A. Parker and children
contract with the said Board of increase to the grower, besides al- are visiting the former's sister, Mrs.
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Every detail of the funeral is handled with accuracy, satisfaction and privacy.
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over
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in
accordance
with
FOR SALE CHEAP—Two good said bid and file a bon<d in the penal sum
Charlec Southard at Bridgeton.
strong garveys 22 and 25 feet long. of au aniouut equal to the amount of said of invested capital. Studies on the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parker enterbid with
ith
aud sufficient surety rate of growth under improved food tained last week Mrs. Van Dyke of
Mrs. G. W. Hollingaworth, Barne- bid,
thereon, said surety to
t be
b approved
o d bby conditions in which oysters tagged
gat, N. J.
7-1 tf. the
said Board, conditioned for the faith* with numbered plates have been Camden also their grandchildren, Mrs.
ful performance of said work in strict
Chas. Mathis apd son Alton, Mrs. KelFOR SALE—Team of good horses compliance with the plans and specifi- weighed and measured have shown ly Parker and son Benjamin.
for the same and to the entire an average increase in size and
and harness; farm wagon in the cations
Miss Helen Parker had for her
"of the said Board.
weight nearly double that obtained
best of order. Apply to Joseph satisfaction
The right is reserved to reject any or on ordinary beds.
guests over Sunday, John Handley and
Throckmortin, Manahawkin, N. J. all bids.
Homan of Philadelphia.
Said proposals should be endorsed
Scientific oyster cultare is as yet Solomon
Lincoln Parker has gone to Elmira,
"Proposiial for construction of new County
FOR SALE—Lime for farm purposes. Jail/* "J'Proposal for construction of new in its cradle, and when scientific where he was called by the serious
35 cents per 100 1b. can F. O. B. County Jail including steel cell equip- methods shall have been applied to illness of his wife, who is visiting her
Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of
<
~- ,
"Proposal for steel cell equip- oyster culture as extensively as they
Beach Haven. Cash with order. Ap- tmeiit/*
In new county Jail," "Proposal for are now used in land farming the in-sister at that place. We hope to hear
ply to Beach Haven Walter Works, ment
electrical work,"
"Proposal for Steam
of
her
improvement
soon,
MRS. MARY E. SMITH
Box 20, Beach Haven, N. J. 3mo.-8-l heating," "Proposal for plumbing and dustry which now yields about $15,Mrs. Clark Parker was called to
fitting" or as the case may be. All pro- 000,000 annually in this country will
FOR SALE—Two second hand deliv- gas
posals should be addressed to the Board have increased to hundreds of mil- Hurffville to attend the funeral of
133
E.
Main
Street
Bell Phone 27-R 3
Tuckerton, N. J.
ery wagons. I new milch cow, 3 of Chosen Freeholders,- Toms River, N. J.
her aunt.
1
years old in July, Jersey and Gern- Plans, specifications and complete data lions, and what is now largely a luxMany
folks
from
this
place
attendare on file at the office of Clarence W. ury will have become a Common food.
sey. J. W. Horner, Tuckerton. 8-ltf Smith,
ed the Italian celebration at HammonArchitect, Thoinnson Building,
Lakewood, N. J. and opeu to the inspection
ton last week and had a fine day.
of
prospective bidders. A complete Bel
FOR RENT
Mrs. McAnney and children of Atof plans and specif Rations will be furlantic City, have returned to their
nished by the said architect upon receiving
FOR RENT—Boat house. Apply to a deposit of $10.00, which said amount
home there after spending several
will be refunded upon the return of the
Mrs. Anna Baehrach, Water street. set
days here at the home of Isaac Horner.
In an undamaged condition.
sent
gt
se out by
y the
Adam and Merritt Price, Wm. Cum- of soda, sulphate of ammonia, poul- reatment is good for doors which [onstration agents
Dated July 6, 1920.
United States Department of Agricultick.
WILLIAM H. SAVAGE,
Rev. Frederick A. Warden, rector mings Sr., and Ernest Shinn of Cam-try manure or sheep manure.
WANTED
ture
and
the
State
colleges
are
helpCan!
Director of Board of Chosen of Trinity Church of Moorestown and den motored to Sandy Hook WednesFreeholders.
It is little short of criminal to let Even if the dimur dishes don't get ing to establish hot lunches in comday
to
see
the
yacht
race.
his
family,
are
at
Beach
Haven
for
DAVID
O.
PAKKBR,
Whereabouts of Fannie M. Hester, of
which are awake to their
the month of July.
Mrs. Ada McMenamin, Mr, and Mrs. vegetables go to waste this summer, washed until morning, read aloud to munities Last
Clerk.
Vicksbursr, Miss., who left there in
year these extension
Jos. Dowdell were week end visitors and with the modern cold-pack meth- the children in the evening. Scott value.
employ of Mr. A. L. Jaquit as maid,
workers,
who
are trained in home
Dickens,
Stevenson
and
Cooper
will
od,
saving
work
and
assuring
success,
at
the
home
of
their
parents,
Mr.
and
H.
C
.Middleton
and
family,
of
for Tuckerton, N. J., is desired by
there is no excuse. Help is scarce, )e the more precious memories if economics, helped establish hot lunch" LOCAL NEWS
Chester Avenue, Moorestown, arc at Mrs. Mason Price.
her brother, Allen Hestre, 4447
es
in
2,929
Schools.
The work will be
Miss Elsie Chattin of Ocean City, is to be sure, but let the family help Father and mother share the advenBeach Haven. lor the summer.
(Continued from first page)
Kennedy Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
continued this year on an even larger
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Emma pick and cut up beans and beets at tures.
scale. In some counties a wall of preodd mpments. Could not almost any
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Drake and son Mrs. Louise Bretton and daughter, S. Parker.
'
CARPENTER WORK and jobbing
Figure fertilizer value on the per judice against the_ innovation has to
done promptly. Reasonable prices. of Collingswood; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Miss Elizabeth, of Boston, sre visit- Miss Grace Parker spent Wednes- evening gathering on the front porch
be turned into a pea shelling party cent, of available plant food carried. be broken down before it can be startEstimates given. H. A. Miller, rrjeel and daugher of Audobon were ing the formers daughter, Mrs. day at Harvey Cedars.
ed Where this is true, the success of
Lester and Fred Cummings, of Bri- without spoiling anyone's pleasure?
138 Otis avenue.
4tp.7-22 week end visiors with Mr. and Mrs.Charles M. Cramer.
You can rout the rats and parasites, the hot lunch in one school,, where it
Conrad Kaufffman.
gantine C. G. S., spent their liberty
has been established, is usually folFARM AND HOME FACTS
Put lights in every pen,
Mrs. Lida Loveland and daughter d a j at their respective homes here,
WANTED—Mam, wife and daughter
Home Cogitations
But you'll never swell that bank acc't lowed by a demand for something
Misses
Ella
and
Adelaide
Bell,
with
rs.
Atmore
Homan
entetrained
Mr
Louetta,
have
returned
to
their
home
for small, private (family Club their cousin, Miss Helen Schafer, of
similar in all the adjacent schools.
Dress the children and yourself in Till you've culled the slacker hen.
in New Gretna after several weeks' and Mrs. William Schnell and grandHouse in Burlington Co., midway
are visiting their grand- stay here.
children ojf Philadelphia; Frank Phea- white this summer. In the long run
between Egg Harbor and Tuckerton. Philadelphia,
More than one-half of the plant BARNEGAT WON
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pharo
sant of Merchanville; and her sonit is the simplest and most economiNice truck patch and elegant loca- parents,
FROM TUCKERTON
Miss Minnie Mathis, of New Gret- Stanley of Mt. Holly, over Sunday. cal. Pinks, blues, greens and purples food contained in manure is wasted
tion situated on a beautiful river. on Otis Avenue.
may not show dirt quite so readily, by careless and inefficient handling.
In a veriegated game of baseball
o
na,"
is
acting
as
pianist
at
the
ColWant man with experience with
how long will they stand up under Perhaps you can afford to lose that yesterday afternoon at Bamegat, the
and Mrs. C. Harvey Smith were onial Theatre.
TIMELY TIPS FOR GARDENERS but
boats. Well paid job fort rihgt par- offMr.
the tubbing and boiling which a white half; the chances are, you can't.
Tuckerton baseball team was beaten
Harvey Cedars the past
ty. Box 5828, Philadelphia. 6tp.7-l weekfrom
by the score of 6 to 5. It was a ten
looking after their new bungaMrs. James E. Cramer spent Wed- Is That Fall Garden Planted Yet? garment goes through?
low.
Stop those weeds now—it won't be inning game.
nesday and Thursday at her former As tender peas and crisp lettuce
The
same
old
bread,
day
after
day,
ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
any easier as time goes on.
home in Philadelphia.
come on the dinner tables of thousBEACH HAVEN 3;
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wilmer Speck
ands of suburban homes in America can grow pretty tiresome to members
BARNEGAT, 2.
and children, Elizabeth, Louis. ThomWho is boss of your garden just
During the electric storm of last tonight, thousands of home garden- of your family who must carry a cold
Saturday Night Schedule
lunch.
Try
a
cycle
of
graham,
rye,
The Beach Haven base ball team deand Emily are spending the day Thursday the big flag pole at Bonds ers can feel justly paid for hours of
now, you, your neighbor's chickens
to Atlantic City as
brown
rusk,
whole
wheat,
raisin,
feated
Barnegat
on their home
in Atlantic City today.
or insect pests and plant diseases?
Coast Guard Station was struck by backbreaking work last spring with
Beginning on Saturday, May 15,
lightning and completely destroyed. the spade and hoe. The call "Raise crackers, nut bread, etc. If you have- Perhaps your State College of Agri- grounds Saturday in an eleven inning
Mrs. Leonard Pcckett and Miss
1920, we will run a regular Saturday
your own vegetables cr starve" which not the recipes, and want them, culture can help you out on the last contest. Score 3 to 2.
night auto schedule to Atlantic City. Berry of Catasauqua, Pa., are among
Rev. W. G. Boomhower and wife of went out in the spring was no S. O. write the State College, of Agricul- problem.
the followers of "Izaac Walton" ana Newark, were guests at the M. E. S. of alarmists, as those who have to ture, New Brunswick, for them.
Leave Tuckerton at
P. !
NOTICE!
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir- have been enjoying the fishing on Parsonage over Sunday.
"Robbers of the Roost" is what
buy inferior goods from stands and
ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid- Tuckerton Bay, making the trips with
Now that we have plenty of sun, they call red mites in Connecticut. To the Public:
hucksters this summer can testify.
Capt. Harvey Gale.
night.
An auto truck load of people mo- Food is scarce—people's appetites why not use it to the limit? Bread Any of the commercial wax perch
I would like to say, through these
tored from Riverside to Beach Ha- are not failing a whit as the months won't mould this summer, if the mints painted on the perches will ) columns that I have not given up the
Mrs. Orrin Ludwig of Philadelphia, ven to enjoy the day fishing on Sun-pass—hence the imperative demand bread box gets its daily sunning, and lelp combat these highwaymen.
job
of grave digging, as hes been told.
who recently recovered from a eevere day.
for a fall garden. No garden is pay- nothing discourages moths quite so
My price for opening a grave is $8;
attack of plural pneumnira is now in
The successful potato grower has for
Phone 2391 W
ing fullest dividends until it produces much as frequent doses of good honopening
a walled grave, $10. We
pg
the Samaritan Hospital and underearned that best results come from
Mrs. W. J. Warrington retiflrned its quota of late cabbage, rutabagas, est sunshine.
ll sand.
d
sand.
DR. DAVID M. SAXE
went a serious operation an Monday from a business trip to Ohio on Sat-carrots, beets, turnips, etc.
spraying not sprinkling. He follows remove all
WILLIAM
STEVENS,
VETERINARY SURGEON
of this week. She is doing well as urday evening.
he
5
commandments:
1.
proper
mixThrifty
housewives
snap
their
finIt is too late to sow late cabbage
Cemetery Janitor
21 N. Virginia Ave.
can be expected at this time. Mrs.
seed now, but far better to buy thegers at sugar shortage and serve :ure. 2. prouer machinery. 3. presATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Ludwig was formerly Miss Lucy
sure. 4. sufficient nozzles and 5 propJoseph Sarner spent Sunday with plants, setting them well apart. Rut- salads for desert.
Gifford of Tuckerton.
er nozzle adjustment.
his family.
,
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
abagas, however can well be sown at
A. J. RIDER'S SONS
It would not take more than 5 minKeep a supply of quart-size icethis time, allowing 18 inches between
WHILE YOUNG
Thomas M. Longcope, Thomas A.
Assemblyman Crankier land! wile the rows and thinning the plants so cream boxes on hand. Then the next ites to read: "Home Selection and
Now open for Business on
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Bradley and Alexander Wilson of spent several hours in town recently. that they stand from 3 to 6 inches time father is away for the day, pack Saving of Tomato seeds," a publiTuckerton Creek
cation which may mean dollars in
Lansdowne, Pa., are- registered at
Calls
apart in the row. Treat beets in the a box for each child with a couple of your
pocket. Drop a line to the
The Carlton. They are spending their
sandwiches,
egg
cooky
and
fruit,
or
George
Osborn,
Jr.,
son
of
George
same
way
and
they
will
grow
good
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
time on the fishing grounds of Tuck- Osborn, underwent a very serious
whatever is on hand and send them State Agricultural College, New
erton Bay and have made several nice operation at the Episcopal Hospital roots until frost.
Cows, D-gg and Cats
out for a picnic in the yard or prefer- Brunswick asking for Extension CirCelery
MACHINE WORK
catches.
ably a little farther away. It is as cular 13.
on Friday.
Full Line of
Almost every garden will grow
celery if proper culture is given. In tonishing how much you will accomMARINE PAINTS AND
Fishing is reported as being very the first place, buy plants of a known ilish that day and the children will
Mr. and Mrs. William Campbell.
More
Interest
in
Hot
Lunches
MARINE HARDWARE
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Stewart and good.
good variety, such as Golden Self- e charmed.
Teachers and parents are comfamilies of Philadelphia are among
Blanchingj Giant Pascal, Winter
mencing
to
realize
the
importance
of
Motor
Boat
Accessories.
the regular visitors to Tuckerton.
Mrs. Mulford, of Hadtlon Heights, Queen or Columbia. Allow 30 inches
The fewer colors a woman wears, hot school lunches, and the home-demThey register at The Carlton.
was a week end visitor.
between rows and 6 between plants. the more economical she can dress.
But first mix a handful and let it be And after all there is always just one
Capt. and Mrs. A. C. Falkinburg, Judge Joline of Camden, was seen a generous handful—of fertilizer color that any woman looks best in.
.Mrs. E. W. Parsons, Mrs. Lydia Pal- among those who enjoyed the rest- with every six feet of soil in the row.
mer and daughter, Miss Ann, Rev.ful atmosphere on Sunday.
Then put in your plants. After they
If curtain or portiere poles are
and Mrs. Daniel Johnson, Mrs. Ida
have had a good start, help them rubbed with hard soap, hangings
Darby, Misses Marjorie Darby and
Mr. Mulford of Haddon Heights, along with an application of nitrate will slip more easily. This same
Ethel Johnson motored to Asbury
W * H . » . Sold Owr 15.000 Farma to Data
Park Tuesday to attend a session of
NoIrtio.(~MdK.wiAdi.wJA.it-. Y « M the Eastern Star.
NEW COUNTY JAIL, TOMS HITKB, N. J.

The Modern Funeral

Parkertown

T

The Jones9 Service

EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

SB*;;

Beach Haven

SSss

Boats ForSale

MONROE

m our cvmmiaavdt after ulelo our CUM0M. WnH

E. A. Strout Farm Agency

W. S. CRANMER
Special Representative
CEDAR RUN, N. J.

Valve in Head
Motor

Classiest Car on the Market for the Money

Grow Hair for Sale.
Peasant women of Italy, Dalmatla
uml Switzerland cultivate their hair
especially for sale, twice a year, t»
hair dealers.

Demonstrations Cheerfully Given
FOR SALE BY

MATHIS BROTHERS, New Gretna, N. J.
Phone Tuckerton 2-R 3

MEMORIALS
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
and finished according to your own taste.
600 MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, MARKERS, CORNER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
TO SELECT FROM

•

DDDGEBRDIHERS
'- MOTqUCAU P

See us about this or any other of the Ford Cars
or Tractors

• A . i.ii—..._ . , _

WE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC
AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.
CAMDEN YARD

The Famous Ford One Ton
Truck Chasis sells for $600.00
Solid Tires and Clincher Rims

on display in our show yards
at Pleasantville and Camden.
They represent the largest and
finest stock of memorials ever
collected together by one concern. They have been cut from
standard granites and marbles •
that were purchased before
prices advanced to the present
figures.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD

Plcasantvlllcv N. J.
Opp, Atlantic City Cemetery
neli Phone Plcasantrllle 1
REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Ham moil, Pres., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic City.
A. L. Hammell, Vice Pres., Absecon, N. J., for Cumberland, Cape May,
Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties.
P. Halght, Camden, N. J., for Camden. Salem and Gloucester Counties.
W. DuBois, Clayton, N. J., f«r Clayton and vicinity.
H. B. Hale, Cherrlton, Va., tot State of Virginia.
Opp. Harlelgh Cemetery
Bell Phone 27»7

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

TUCKERTON GARAGE, Tuckerton, N. J.
Ford Authorized Sales and Service
The "DODGE" is without question the moat popular car in
America today. Multiple disc dutch, full floating rear axle, Timken
bearings, genuine leather and hair upholstering, etc

Touring Car and Roadster, delivered
Coupe
.
.
.
"
Sedan
- ' "
Business Car & Truck
"

$1325
$1975
$2150
$1325

Care delivered in rotation urn orders are given
How about giving order today T

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run

